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Four-a itemat;liveS fOr  Th0rnh i l l  problem 
, t  - . • , 
The l~ona l  D~6"ict ~ mtimat-Sflldne is 
studying ~ l~0mlb~ty of hiring a.bylaws 
enfm~emmt officer in Thm'nhfll and Lakelse 
Lake to bring s~ne orgadzation and menns of 
e~ntro l  to the deve lopment  of those' 
me lpnh~ areas. 
Lake Direelar Start Kerr says 
peqple often.get mmt  0f their eomtxuetion 
~..~lwl_. on La~3_~v ~, i /d ln~ be/ere- they 
Westend Food Mart 
I " o 
discover riley are breaking regional clistri~t 
bylaws. . . 
Thornizlll Dh.ectm~ Lea Watmough-says a 
cm/~mittee has been looking ,into three 
• alten~, tives:.for comm~ Uke 'l l~amldlL 
I t  can amp•mate  with Te~'aee, in~te  
as a se]pal'at~ municipality o s' Stay the same. 
A fourtl~ alternative is to  establish a Wdter 
Improvement.Distr ict  in Thornhill, which 
v~:sM be  a weak form of self.government; but 
it would be a sm~dl step in the right d i re r ,  0n, 
says Watmough. - 
E lmer  Ottenbrett, a ~ residmt,  told. 
the ~e~ud.dml~t  board .~tm-day that 
dku'ing the eoostruetion of a 22 square foot 
I~mme onh is  property he was told to stop 
.because, with the. exisUmee, of.  ano4her 
dwen~ on a~othe~ part  d his property, he 
was breaking the bylaw. 
Ottevbrett sa id that  he had some 
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de~bXe te=~ts  on n~s.PmL~='~.in the i' 
existb~l dwell ing taxi they wen~ evieted. He 
needed slneRer f~  hhnseff taxi  ',',, wife ~ ~ 
dedded to leave the ,,,e,-tbql dwdl lb~ ~ ~. 
and eemplete . ~ own . house. ~. 
. 'q~ow can you ~ustt~ the fact that yea tap ~ 
me m the shoulder while the rmt  of Tam~eldil - 
~d ~ the by~-ws.. ~don~ mind. 
~ f ~  t~ s t~ os~ as the ~ of the : 
• open 635-5274 y days 
6:30~m-11pm ' a week  
Westendo.. Service 
24hours 635-7228 
"We Satisfy Tummy & Tank " 
3&$ DAYSA YEAR"  
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HOSTAGES 
• : . - "~:" , ! : . : "  / : . 
Homecomii n.g  ,. 
remains q'uset ,, 
WEST. POINT, N.Y. 
,(Reuter) - -  The freed 
hostages relaxed with 
families today after 
re lu ra~ to the Udled 
States from ~ .where 
they were captives of I felt I was pry~. ' :  - '  , 
Islamic militants f& about - Security • was ''~- tight.. : of • truffle ,kun- 
Frank Tarbell' dmedbed people who wanted t~! 
the Joy|us.scenes of wi l~esstheb ls tnr l c~: i '  
~ e  tiffsway: , I  had The crush mn tl~ wo4amtl~ ~ :. 
toturnmy he,downy. It - nmdtoWestlL~oi~uasmi 
bemme too much towatch. ~ 'thai'the a ~ . ,  
• ~ =a=~t  ~, ,~ ,  =va~ . 
" r "  
~ L  Amoeg 
/ 
~Coob,  fatherof n-e~n~emm~Lbe,  w a s ~  Eva= ~,  
former hostage" Donald returnees and ~ lhelr Par t~N.¥ . ,1~oheM ~ 
Sunday the atmaphere  eaMiveswanled f s~.  ? f lag . .  " - :i ~ 
- - T~.  erHo~'m reuu~mwbeas iwivam'u  .... I-mr tt~ •as om/de~ |side the y . . . .  . . • . . . . .  ~.. 
Military .Academy was The request ' f~r p .~cx . . .  ~- - "  sma. ~ .  aM , ~i~. 
subdu~ 
'~  ~. /~:~ ~ I : : ~ ~ P  ~'~=,v '~v ' -  ' ::1" 
Ter ry  E set foot on American ~ 
• that c rmtma monopoly far the ~ of the MK ~,  
Mus ic  
near Wiesbaden, West 
~,~a~| '  Germany. dis~iet fad l i~  ' .  . -- ~. 
I IC~I I  s tm=t  Xntenmuom~ ~enur  ~e~mm'a~ m ~ .~e ~ 
show brick and stone betel was ~ $100.000 a yell" to ~ ll~ ~ . :~. llned by  an estimaled JoeLedoe, aeharta'l~top~rator, lm~es/edlhe ~;:~. 
board's l~ley at ks meetlnl in Terrace ,-, aurar- 
has =" -="  • wav~.x icanf in~and day. He also asked wh~ ~ board pve  the • sixxtUng yellow ~ a marina's deelrkal work to • T~raee emlrae/~ 
star " ' - ' ' ' "  C~ke, lwhoae 2$-yesr.dd i~um~ thatmov~n~ b~tsin and out ~ tbenuu'iua t 
Hm~klSt~lWdter duty as a v i ~  wlam. VaughnH~Bis, a T~rraee residmt whe •bow•i ts  
AnmsocintoofMonty the U.S. Embassy in " toclm.t~out~fMKBayMarlhm~aYsthegov~ ~:~I~ 
Py01m'• Flying Circus Tehranwasseiz~l, saldthe mmtdocklsm~tu aceqp~dfl~Phostoka~mo'n 
was me ~ the cut  size of the welcoming boat. ,'llm~ypineelcmlosvemytutlsatMK ~i.i: 
mcmlm~ in • mus/e crowds made bls. son Bay Mm'in~ I cann~ leave mY boat there as leas i 
m x n/ek.up my emmm~ a~m u~m and drop ~ ! IZ~Notation by CP nervous. 
Ihemoffthe~e," 'sa~llSdlfs.  ' ' ~i '~- AI~ to:bravel agents in "He wu not ~.~btmed, 
f l~ are~ la~ w~.  - 'HdUS says he wants to buy a l~0,~0 beat fro" hll- ii junt upset," the elder 
Tm'y gayler is a Cooke said. "You We to duu'tsr bum, , ,  but that is ~ undm" ~.i: 
metal)a- o~ Aba DnI~ remember, be ban bees presmt~adil/ons. TIseeslysm~.lW~¢don~wil~ i.i~ 
to allow ~ boat ~ to elm'am a~m l ax -  ' i.~i~-.. 
MusleHnll"f~om Lmdm iso~tedformanymonths." Bay Marbm is to ~m him m p~ ~ ~ tbe/r ;i.: ' 
who has p~qermed in , , . ,  . 'me former l~mtases bus~n~sa~Hdlts,~Vnouy~belmmilehl~rma i';- 
mlchsat/rlcai movies as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  - ........ ~ l walked off th¢/r air force 
Mmt~ P,,dbm's"Life of " ~ • !; , -" " 
sp0~ ~ the Bestl~ did not fiod the scri~ as imt.~.dof.t~ying. I OF|tlt ~er. |me . . . . .  the audience." sa"s 1 -GedldessAmetkal and tbeMKBayMartna~dv~c~mnffmuk0~ Arale .. t~ 
:with the Ruffles' "All bad as he thought it in ItS hitinriesi per- . are maggie u~zs  t, WaRes 7 .  | ,~mnkGod.we'rebomet" Kokeech, Bill deJo~g and DoM I ~  W ~. : 
v. . ,  Need [u Cash" was. and the~, advised elective the-'Aba D•I~ " Helen Watson. Jonn • ' | !i ~ M=,~.. =-=rds, reappointed to Hie cmnmta~m  SMmrday. , ,~ .: 
'=" - .  '- - - :  - '- '- • / -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gould and Jim Me-. The show at the m . . . . . . . . . .  o?- Lakebe Lake Direcllor,~an Kerr and Kflhnat .i~'" 
Bayler pnayeo me n /mmu~emsrmem m~nm~.ffiunl~7..u~. -- : 4-~=~-= Hotel was | .eal~ured ~ ll~ , ,ramsay DireCt|" l~e Eros. am bard  ~ m.t l~.  :~. 
~ ,  Leggy the movie, that x.jo~__t as a vehicle . Man.us: - ~"~,~ as • . , ,~oa  I Nov. 4, l~Jg, ~ the fkst 
. . . . .  " . " - A t todays  brand, of : ~,m,- - -  r - - - -  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~emmiu l~ muumsmw" • , , -  - -  -, - -  • for CP.'AIr and ,h.. • ml~vemelp~ae.~mru~ 
"Ba l~r says he Ca|anon numom'tst humor, aoa uaoa Am, uaoa gives . . . . . .  ~ n fFesh ~uMorms. they  
Y • ' ' o utters tim urs tnen  Tourns~ . . . . . . . .  ~ .. the ira- Stephen Leacock is employs. ' . . . . . . . .  1 
, .a~.,u=~d" dvlng • popular with Bayler "I people who. are also oppoHimityinw~kina AU .mority to persua~. I -~ ' - ' - - ' l s "s '~rw•~ then 
, travel agqmls to semi v ___.J-~*v, , tw ,  ,,¢ wut  to thank Canada ~five in other areas of : "rob afm0Ui~re, It . n _ . _ ,~  ~=.=. .~,_  
~,~=-,'~' mse- 'd  i~s" for h im .he', great," e=tte~nim~ent "We use inv'--olvu old astc lmll people to =.~don.. "l " ' - , _~,~" , .~_  .."=~ ,~, 
irreverence towards . says Bayler. . . mx. t~. . .a t  one time ..~@,ablt %~..~,~=a L=_ ' ' ~  ,2  . _ _  1. ~=-==- ~= ,,ere 
I .buthtstwo 1"he English Masne ~ucleaenmoweuangm b/totannL ~eugeto  ~ ,,%. . . . .  s.,',,~ • ,=- - , . - - . .~a . ,~ . .~. . ' .~  Cla~sUan~ . . . . . . . .  ,. " . =,=v . . . . . . . . .  ov~ the wee~osa. I ' 
: ,-ht~-W,_. . Who w~e -.. st~ nnm Its roan wi~. every two weeks, ' says , keep nt Icose...the show rel~med,~ London. 1 ~.  loved men. "l'ae Oakland R~lers  invaded New Orleans I 
Finally, the  wolf  secret  comes  out - -  
• = , , ~ . . . .  . - " - • ~cketR~. rd~. ,comp=y'"~,e~ I~  
M~ds4mq~@~mesdub, ~neskyM~IkeBely, a l~ 
- .m0h~cated ,co~S meh~e, m.tehed the I~ 
SockW, r=o~ov~t~v~.  P, ze7. li 
M~.vesmof=~testby  bu-mere to let the wdves f~a~iwi ld l i fe i sddns is  in ..rm.~e c?mm.u~i~ the.pro__v~neia, I 8over•- Lin=~ad~n~trat~onta~wri~ A i °¢a l~e~lvos°Mi~t~tMv le~en | i  
~ = - ~  ~ of mttheireattle. Lastyear eduea i l~ewavestoest  llke.KlsptoxondTel.egrePn . r~|  ant i~u~ .re~- -=m~u~, -~, , , , ,  .~,,,~,-~_~ ~l l¢~L l~ int ]~ ld ioo~.P I l~4.  |;'~ 
- -  . . . .  . verum~.nt pmmaledm,OO~forl~srun ridofthat,,buneh~.wmves .n meg tun. e .u~.t wolves m ip rm~ ~ ew=7 .a~n~., =w'n~= . . . . . . . .  . m ,  in tnas lM~.o~Umbol~p~cUI toEe  | .~ 
~==~'= . .~ ,~ .~=n~e~ to r~ =~ ~ =~, , ,  ~ o~ o~ ~.u~ = ,  .Au.~. T= . ,~ .~.  ...pTo~,__~ _~ ~ cumsmeo ~,  s~q~m s,, .  " I ~ 
u s~f -s - -~ ~- - -  ~ doesn't be l ieve Allen'scomme~tsdrewa I~teandrunlmsis. Cattle ..neeom..~. so nreve.qeout mat pomonum ~ w 
f lm l~m~. .  '. . w IndUe ~ . . . . .  - J thb~s howl'of disbeilef from ownersBndthelrealilelefl t l~m~hab l in theyare  dropped by h~. .  ~ Sp~,PsamT,  o . . . .  ~ l :  
l l l~Y ,U/m, rellonan wmvmem_Cl .~ ,~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'~ ,.,_..~ . . . . .  no.,,, ,~,,, now emnie~ tm to far- the Skeena wamrln~l . Cm~Ios, hm'~eq leandDe l rA l l~ ,P l leg .  I:: 
. =. .  . , , . . , , . , , o ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  . = =,  
district director from all l~rt. of ~ .,__ ,m.~ ~...~h,. a t . . , , . . . - -  .,....., h~,.  ~,tr.e from |hot |as  t~ met dinn~ ' when wolves am a 
m~ ~ ~ls and wlldilfe's stuoy on 'mu s=~m, =~,,~-,.,==,*.=? ~ y- - . "  7"~ . -7 - -  . . . . . . . .  ;.__~---"....~.-, 
~o'o lm~ u ~ wdvm m.Uus tml~..aU U~Uo~ D~uvms tmr=v im;am~m"m =~e=~. . - .==, ,=,=,  w, , . -= .  ' , , ,  " ' ~' ~'' . . . . . . .  ~!~. 
! • ; : f  
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Bungled breakout attempt stymied by grating. . . . .  
...but nobody knows 
whowas leaving 
of peoplewatched from nearby apartment towers. 
Warden Dale Thomas said a recently convicted 
narcotics dealer, Robert Tyler, is me of the 
prisoners under invnstlpl/on as a ~ target d 
the incident. The FBI declined eon~ment. 
Wyler was accused of haadl~ a th.e-state 
cccaine rin~ and wu alleged by prenecutor8 tobe a 
member of the Mafia, 
The eseapu attempt ended witheut inJm-y, and no 
shots were fired. After lounging in the sun 
playing basketball in the shadows of wldrring police 
halIcopZ's, the prisoners on the roof, 
Tyler, negdisted a surrender at about 1p.m. EST, 
cffidafs said. 
'l'ae incident began at ~ a.m. when a dark4ndrnd 
woman who said her last name was Samhez tinted 
a helic~pter f om Island Helicopters Corp. at New 
Jersey's Tcterboro Airport, about 11 kilomdrea 
from Manhattan. 
The pilot, identified by pdlce as Thomas Nlet- 
sd& took ti~ woman over the H i  River and 
the Island of Manhattan to a beUpos~  ~M.hat- 
,= 'a  Fast -~do, where they were met by anoth~ 
W0OISU. 
The ~ d  Woman gave the f~t  wom~ two 
bqp, the worsen and the pilot had breakfad at a 
he=by mtaor=t  "and Sanehes .and the I/lot. 
returned in the hdicoptcr to Tet~hero. wbere they 
picked up a man wbo/spp.rsd to be in his 4~s, 
uthodUes aid. 
Anthony Ama=lo, general manager of Island 
Ee l i¢o l~ said the man a.d woman ~ the 
piint to re/=n to Zmhau. .  
In the alr, the two ~ offe~.d the pilot 
money to land on the roofof the federal deh~tion 
cmtrc. Aman~o said. Whee he refused, "they 
pieced eIawed-off sbeIIpm to his heed nod told him " 
it m loNier was a request." 
Nietsche landed the helicopter on the cage over 
the ~ Jail shortly after tO a.m. and the 
NEW YORK (AP.) -- AsPerities are trying to 
determine today who was the target for freedom in 
a daring but bun~led attempt by a man and"a 
woman to pluck a prisoner f om atop a Manhattan 
federal prison by using u hijacked helicopter. . 
The escape attempt fizzled in mid-mornix~ 
Sunday when the hijackers gave up trying to cut 
th~mgh a grating over a rooftop recreation are8 at 
the Metropolitan Correction Centre in downtown 
Manhattan's Fdey Square near City Hall. 
But for the next three hours, 20 prisoners held a 
guard I~etage in the recreat/on area while police 
trained rifles on them from rooftops and hundreds 
Racism a crime, says MLA 
INTRODUCING 
WOODOREEN    lrMlm 
SURREY, B,C. (CP) -- 
Racism is a crime, not an 
attitude, and its victims 
should have recourse 
threu~h the legal system, 
MLA Emery Barnes (NDP 
--Vancouver Centre) said 
Sunday. 
"The~ is no legal means 
whereby me can deter. 
mine whe~er their rights 
have been offended or their 
dignity has bee. affected," 
Barnes told a rally sacs. 
sored by the B.C. Or- 
ganisstion to Fight 
Racism. 
"g~en their rights have 
been violated, there is 
an immediate access to 
challenge that soarce of 
~once. I want my day in 
courtl" 
Under  p resent  
legislation, the attorney- 
general's olfice determines 
whether an act of dis- 
crimination is serious 
enough to warrant 
prosecution, not the in- 
divid~l involved, he told 
abo~t 400 people. 
did to fl~at yom~ man, or 
people taking the law into 
the/r own hands." said 
Barnes, He was referring 
to Avt l r  (Terry) Dhami, 
an East Indian ~llege 
student who told the rally 
about 20 youths, some 
canTh~ hiselmil hats aed 
~r~ bor~ rou~ed up him 
and his 8ir~riend and 
smashed the csr they were 
sitting in last Thtnday in 
Vancouver. 
'"rue p~tce didn't do 
anything about it," said 
DhamL " r l z~ ban to he a 
stop to tide r=is l  violence. 
There wan a lot of white 
people on the sheet they 
could have attacked. 1~y 
did they pick., on me? 
Because of my color." 
But Vancouver Aid. 
Retry Rankle eald new 
legal remedies are not the 
H~qwer. 
Rankin callnd on the anU- 
racism organi,tinm to 
pressure police and local 
governments toinvest/pte 
such incidents and get 
4832 LIzelk Ave. 
Rental Applications are now being taken 
for occupancy March 1, 1981. 
FEATURING:  
-One and two bedroom , Luxury units. 
• Flreploon In every unit. 
.Dishwanher, Frldge & Stove included. 
• Bright, large Bay Windows with color co-ordinated 
drapes. 
.Undercover parking. 
-Central Looatlon 
.centrolied Entry 
.Spacious open beam bedrooms with En kihls. 
-Grand staircase and bright hails. 
-Ground floor apartments with Private Gsrdem. 
-Ceramic tiled kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
-Cablevision hook-up available. 
For fu r ther  In fo rmat ion  cal l  Mr .  
E r i ck~l  635-2921 
"If there is no legal charges laid. 
I process, you'll have He said the group should 
;"~- ~, - I.~;- 
How 
slimdow at 
• ' - - P h o n e M a r t  a 
RESTAURANT 
"Serving Pine Foo~s 7 days a week" 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
635.6302 
 MBER LODGE 
MONDAY 5 II.I. to Iii~iIlt 
KINa INICl CF l rK / t iC )  iC?V ICTYI  VCT I  IP J J )  ¢ IUF l r  
2 3/6 4 9 
0o ~8rol M.A.S.H. r*?irlky & MI l~er  :H~.411" 
I |  Burr~ff  M.A.S.H. H¢ch  Rollers :aml l te  
3o KING 5 TK St irsky & 3 ~2"1 
*J ~ews H t,~'s Hutch ¢0~gl  io~e 
A H I  NBC l l~ ; rH ib l l  
15; N I~ Hu lk  
K 3O NBC Ir~crHIble 
t l  I N I r~l  Hu lk  
q O0 14l~l l  Tl~4t'| 
I t5 Tonight Ir, crHlbll 
~ Tic TIC TNf f l  
/ 4.500Qgfl I~rH l (q l t  
0~' L I l l e  ~k lN I  
U ~s Ho.e of .%t~m 
II1 ~ o~ tee M~lng 
V ~ Pra]r;e of 
A co Thl • M.~S H 
u IS TV " M.J~I.H. 
3o GuiSe F re t  
d I~ lc l l l  P I I~  CI~III. 
HOe ~ ~mmlrd 
~l~trrec HeW~ 
Hour CS~ 11 _ 
T,X MacN~i  ~ m  
Je f fvsms I .~e  ~ 
~IrcuI Doctor k~ im 
~*rcus me Hou~ yd i  Jo4w~l 
FkO A l l  Dv T ic  
FIO Creatures ,tu T~:  
Ht  Rl l l l~, GINNd • TIt4P 
Huflters Smul l  • S4 lecfl(MI 
~ kl RF~I  F r i l l  
11i   
_ . . . _  
w~ ~k~-~ ~rac~. w. - -  I ' ,~ ,  , "~ ' .  
I I  ~s TO44y Scrtc~Is ~ C O ~  Par f~ 
i v  ~ I~I~s ~ p  C~IIdq. ~I~o~irI~ BIIr~u 
11i  - = = (3~flfl$4t, V~' IN H I Id l  
12 ig  2 - _ .,,. Nm ~ PlIIo0 T~e H l rd  M ld l  
kltlvl~I ~c~I  
~0 Amlffw' WICkl m4 
A:ttcr. 
You'll be amazed at the results. . 
V~th ze  dour 13 colcurs d sign and 
sleek Styleline phones yo~c~ trim down 
in a~ost every roots in your house; ' 
Places like counters, walls, 
anywhere a little style and 
would make for a perfect lit. 
StyleI~es from B,C.Tel Phone Marts. 
Your phones have never looked so good. 
T ~ - ~ ~  
IC~nat. UI0 ~ A~ ' 
- Fri. 9:.00 u~ - 4.30 p.m. 
~ , '11 ~. 
asked for SlS million in 
additional fuedi~ for the 
prisoners there overpowered their =reed  
and locked him in a washroom. 
The woman in the helicopter let down a chris.link 
ladder, low~lhe--elfto he wire mesh and tried to 
sever the wire, authorities aid. 
Her companion also tried to cut the wire, without 
fH£erSL 
l na  final e~ort to p~ncture the cege,. 
hijachers ordored the pilot to bernice the helicotma" 
on.it. But that aiso failed. 
One of the hi~ckers tnsecd a plstul to the 
prtsohers through the cage and the pilot wss or- 
dared to fly to another heliport beside ~ HndIOO 
River on Maubat*an's West Side. 
Therea woman was waiting in a Cadillac, and tie- 
three drove away, authorities aid. 
The .refuny ~med atteml~ reeaUed su=ees~ 
escapes that employed helicopters in ~lehipn and 
Mexico City in 1971 and in DuHin, lreinnd, in 1973, A
197Battomi~ inMarion, Ill.,outsidoChicego, .f~dkd. 
L 
pot to  grant business 
to the Ku Klux WARSAW (Rcut~) -  
Klan ~ dmifar organ. Poles hive been warned 
isations which wish to of the dangers ~ am- 
establish oifle~ in the lin~ngisbor unrest and 
Vancouver area. told that an. us=cling 
'~'e think that the mo~ cycle of st~lkee i 
• ~ way to fight ~ the country's 
r=lmn is by agiledm," ' imge abroad. 
said BCOFR president The w ~  foUowed 
Chars .  GUI. " I f  we a threeday wave of 
mobilize people we wJJ l  strikes by miUimm of 
• sbron~ face not Po l i sh  workers  
only qPdnot the ~ but demanding a flve-dayo 
against aU forms of workweek. 
raniIm" Deputy Fore ign 
Minister  Marian 
$18 million =-  floul ~evialm Sunday 
sought for in=. in P,, ts 
to w .e .  
salmon . i  have to admit 
bluntly that the 
VANCOUVER. (CP) -  development of our 
FedoralFishedes M ~  intermaf lluatim dp~ 
Romeo ~ will be ont ~ the in- 
salmonld enhancement 
program, the prolmn's 
board of chi-ecta-s sald 
POLAND FEELS 
EFFECTS OF UNREST 
ter=tiouaf authority 
and the position of 
Poland," he said.. - 
Both the ~depued=t 
trade union federation 
Sol/clarity, which caned 
the strikes, and the 
government have said 
they ere prep=d to 
resume tall= on work. 
free h tudays  and 
other i=ues, but no dais 
has been net. 
Poinnd has be= hit by 
unreJentl~ industrial 
=rest for the last nevm 
months, Official esti- 
mates 3how that more 
than five milton Pules 
stayed away from work 
Saturday. 
The countrywide 
boyc~ parafysed in- 
dSry  and caused a loss 
in preduction officially 
e~:im;~,d at 151 mill/on 
U.S .  
Solidarity' maintains 
that the govern~cent 
undertook to intrnduce a
40-hour workweek in 
agreements  with 
sirliten last summer. 
The governmest cno- 
cedes the paint but sayi' 
that no ~lmetchle has. 
bec~ set. 
The government bin 
reduced .the work week 
by one day every two, 
weeks, ~ Pd~s to 
work alternate Sat=- 
days. Solidarity ha8 
sur~estsd one workinl 
Saturday a month as t 
• possible compromise". 
Negotiations are 
.bound to go fzr beyond 
the number of 
which POles work 85  
week. 
Federal NDP threatens 
~u~d~y. .  ' ' " 
" - - ° ' " "  to withdr w " • ~ :~.~, . . .~  following ~int  weekend :- , 
~eetin_ p ~tween an ~ , ~ . ~ . ~ / ~ : . ' ~ , ~ ' ~ ~ * '  . 
~dsoI'ygl~Ip and the OTTAWA (CP) The ' s ~ ~ % f ~ r  - - - -  ~ ~  ~i '. 
prolP~'s board.. New Democratic Party has • and the right not to be Winnlp~. ; .,: . ,  .,~ 
The advisory group had threat=ed towithdraw its deprived .tbo~of eacept in ". 
aile~ed the program wus in support of the federal accordance with the The governments d"  
danger of total failure eonstttution~ package if principles of natural Britizh Columbin,'Alberts: ~ 
because of' a sborto~e of the government beeps its jastice." and Manitoba ere  
funds. The program is promise ..to accept a Several provinces, vigorously oppoafng the[ 
to double annual Pregr~mive C.onserut/ve mpecisUy Saskatchewan federal constitutional 
catches of . salmon, amendment on the rights of and Prince Edward Island, package. The NDP 
proper ty~ "" are afraid such an 
'1"sore's m way we can amendment could interfere 
accept he (ocnof l~)  with existing laws 
• resolution with that restricting foreigners or 
amendmest in it," NDP non-reddonts to purchase 
Lsader Ed Broedbmt said land. 
in an interview Sunday. Kaplan has said the 
Solidtor-Gmoral Robert proposed amendment 
Ksplan announced last would me,ely ensure that 
- week that the government property cannot be c~. 
will accept the Con- fi~atcd unim in the public 
servative ammdment even interest and only after a" 
U~u~h many provinces ub- fair bearing, These 
Jectedto aIimiinrpro~xul perantens would apply to 
last "summer during both individuals and 
nel~Uons with Ottawa. eorperatlmm. 
Par l iament ' s  con- Lees dNDP support for 
stltuUon c~omittce, which the entire constitutional 
contains 15 Ubersh,, eight package would be a hard 
Conservatives and two How for the governmesL 
New Democrats, was Prime Minister Trndceu 
expectod to vote on the has bee~ noorti~ the NDP 
issue today, m that he can dalm to have 
.. The proposed .amend- support from the West. 
• mnot reads: "Everyone Twenty-sin of the NDP's 32 
I - .  the riiht to life, ltherty. ~ are from the West. 
,u~ .~,~ ~..p.p~. _. ~ u.~,  have o~ ~o 
deelh.d ned trout by IHO. 
The advisery body, the 
selmonld enhancement 
mudy group, is made of 
ruben  of the public and 
industries affecting the 
salmon resource. The 
iPrO~ said inflation and a 
'two-year extension of the 
proaram had mede 
ori~al fued~ of $t50 
ndmon ~adeq=te. 
The board hid" main-. 
inlmd that the program 
wu 81rcedy ahead of 
ubJectlves but has agreed 
tor~iu~t addiflcuaf ~uods. 
' J~ ITngram now is in 
the.foudh year of the 
.Ihe I ir itpime the federal 
p~.rnn--d wu to invest 
' r~o mi~on in betcheries~ 
flshweys and artificial 
opa.wni~, beds with the 
~ I~'~Id~ a~er  
~.s minn.  
Refrigeration Service 
"1 8s~no ~e Prince George •Area and 
• : Highway 16 West 
government of Sukaf- 
cbewon has given enodi- 
tuUonal s.uppurt but is not 
expected to win the ccu- 
cessions it has been 
soeki~. 
Broadbent said be mud 
c~su]t his caucus bdore 
ssy~ he win 
vote against "the con- 
~tuUonal pro l~ 
Parliament iJi uked to 
send the parfait]on 
~ckage to V , 'edn~ 
for 5=] imsege. However, 
eoosult~8 his MPs seemed 
s mere formality. 
"! havm't the d/ghted 
doubt what their reection 
would be," be said. ' I  am 
so clear that I haven't a~r 
doubts." 
It has been widely 
reported that many of 
Broadb~t's western MPI 
are uncon~ortabis with the 
I=ty's public Iupport d 
the ~it=inoa l  
and would, therdere, jump 
at a chance to oppuse the 
proposals. 
The entire 8ffnir eodd 
prove emharrudng for the 
~ l ivns .  They hem 
dop/cted themselves m the 
defenders of provineid 
rCu,  yet inUod=d ,,, 
amendment that i y  
provinces, inelucli~ the 
Conservat ive  ad-  
ministration in P.E.I., 
opposes, 
The Conservlt ivea 
defend themselves by 
-Vine they want ! 
the conItitutioul pro- 
peals, except pulr int I . ,  
made law until the 
,provinces qran. Ho . . r ,  
the I.,III~,iI govmmt Ii 
determined to ~ the 
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Grade 12 through. the  Rotar7  exchange 
program.  Here  she i s  greeted  by Ger ry  
Mar t in .  Denise Kenney,  o f  Ter race ,  le f t  fo r  
(:11111 In September  fo  spend one year  there  
f l l rough the  same program.  Caro l ine 's  
biggest surpr ise about  Ter race  was  not  
f inding any snow or  b l i zzards  as she had 
expected. 
I POLICE NEWS 
Torreoz RCMP are in. 
vestigatin8 the sudden 
death d ~ year.old local 
man which occurred 
] 
smpected but the react 
cause of death has not been 
determ!n~d. Pohce are 
with+boldlY8 the name until 
(3 MILLION TICKETS ISSUED) 
5WAYS TO WIN A 
FREE'ilCKET 
If this two-digit number 
matches any 2 consecutive digits 
(from left to r;ghl) of the number 
on the ticket, a FREE TICKET is 
~)n. Redeemable by presenting 
the WHOLE TICKET to any partP 
dpetJng retailer o¢ by following. 
the d,,;m procedure on the OaCK 
Of the tickeL 
4WAYS TO WIN $100 
If this three-digit number 
matches soy 3 cos t ive  
digits_ (from left tonght) of the 
nt~d0~r on tha ticket. $1~ 
is wor~. 12,000 winning tickets. 
3 WAYS TO WIN $i,000 
Iflhisfour-digitnumber - A ~ l~. l~  
~ any 4 consecutive digits I I~ I U I 0 11~ 1 
(fro+rn Jeft to right) of the number 
on the tk;keL $1,000 is won. ~-v -v  v .  
900 winning tickets 
2 WAYS TO WIN $10,000 
ff this ~ number 
metohe41 any 5 consecutive digits 
(from left to right) of the number 
on the ticbet, $10,000 is won+ 
60 ~ino  tickets. 
16 ~ OF $I~,000 
Odl+_ .'_'.. "+- 
m 
im inS,ElmS) 
The~ numbers are non+ I~ I '~ lO I  4 I~  I1= I 
de¢ompo=Ue. F~ ~.~t  
numl~s m'e drawn each worth 
$100,000. (Every one million 
ticketsJsstmd creates five prizes 1413171019151 
Of $100,000). If the number on 
the ticket is identical to ~ny one 
131916111e!11 $100.000 is won. 
3 PRIZES OF $1 MILUON 
2.097 SUBSIDIARY PRIZES. ONLY THIS NUMBER 
IS DECOMPOSABLE. The draw for the gra .nd.l~rize.is. 
a aix<lklit number. If the number on the.ticket s montical 
tothel~lig~number .beVy, $1 miflmn.mwon+=(E ..v~'y.. 
one milion tickets issued creates one Prize ot = a nmamnl. 
keg  Wi 
6 digits in .the 
+7oo I"" i21215 
IAJOi JARII PRIZES: Wm o, mq+x m m +mei r  
pr i= l  by  Ikd lowlng  the  d , lkn  Ixooedure  °n  Ihe  ba¢lk ° f  the  t icket"  
OTHEI gAIN PRIZES: Other cas~ ~.  up to md ~.k~,ng 
$1.(X~)my be oad~d =~ any twanoh of the CamKl~ Impe~ Omit 
ol C~In~cO Tn Weslem Camd~ or bY f011owing the claksn IX°Cedure 
on the  Immtk o l  the  t l cket  
,m l l~+ Ib l .  the  k t  l~  sha l l  Phs~l l~*  " , 
• ~O- . WF3"II3U4 
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. . . . .  +early set 
mn who 5ha been. 
dcal[y 16used. and 
Idy Vandergucht .  
rpem)n of the K'San 
se S0cis~, says no me 
~k~mbow .un~, 
;en will require 
stonce from K'San 
se but estimations are 
inc .a re  a large 
~be~ battered wanm 
To .ace .  "Unti l  We 
.d~m o!~.. ~e wm mt  
w," she says. 
house isno~setup to
five the. women it will 
ire, alys  Irene 
o n ~  "We 8re in  
no~ ~ ~m,,, Wdas,~oaertbmthe 
:risEs will sob-, be ' e~mputo .~p they need 
ins its doors as an  to solve their  persomd 
~ge.~cy shelte~ for an~ protte~s. The. slaff abo 
bo at the moment 
t~ fro- um buad~. 
and ' oth~. eo '~""~ 
env!toome~ for mm who 
Imve I~  . l='aj~ted for 
. m~=~r. ~'m¢~; a~IK~S~ 
Homle wi l l  provide a 
slmiisr setule¢ for wren,-, 
It is staffed by Isene 
" Fydyshyn;  S 'y lv id  
" Moagenu, an outtueh 
: ~m~kl~ and thlee old~ Ikdl- 
tLme ~ vorkem. O.e " 
• immunis  unea]nas  a 
substlt.ta ~o~ke~. 
'- N ~  .mine 
.society worked toward. 
get.N[ a borne ¢statdisbed 
but tl~t took fom~ months 
~t~e u~e peo~ m ~e 
one 'Job," .says Van- 
em-S~L 
T ~ ~ ~ " "  
W~mm wbo be~e 
helm thxosm out 011~e,  
awe ifo6ram In ~ . ,homo:'Smne ~ ms3 v
look ils tLme in renlid~g • m¢o0mefotwa~becaum 
thM th~ T~-nce gre~ mm 
"It ammeflmes m
hikes K'Sam 1½ yeare to 
Set 1~8 wh~e Jt tmtaXm 
other transiUon housel 
thr~e yesrL The greatest: 
~u~c.~r wa.-keep~ the 
emmittee 8rid tbe board 
: m ald85 ~ i t  aLL 
• ~ImuSb we bare free rent 
for ooe year tbere Is rmll~ 
not enoc~h money. We ate 
undetstalfed wldile the 
¥1etotla civil servlee 
pector to- make: ld='- ~ prd=le~ o~ b~tteml 
orE. ~ The .¢arl~nters; -wameqwenfint senlisedtn 
• , ~,;.k,.,ltbeTz ~ork." - I f r~  when" the Family. 
~x~ ~ ~ e ~  . .~m~m.  - ~ d  a b~ 
,ew famoave laid to be ~. 
tailed- because of 
nq~ to the ~ l  me. " 
;'omm will be allowed to 
y at the home for- a 
xlmmm- d five days 
ms t l~  reedve ap-.. 
)vat from human 
with the problem was 
• ~me~ J .~ v ~  
was raked to lead tbe group 
~.~t  people in the 
• the ~L . I~ .  b~m ~ 
,~  ~ i  ~.~ .,~e. 
~ .  
The F~m ~m~e:~ 
In©ludl.8 Terraee. 
K i t ima l ,  . .Sml lSers ,  
linzelton and Houston. 
T~m.e Is a jo r ian  Inb lan  
d bettex;dd ~ ' in • women 
Prince Rupert  and • 
" there so~. .  
. . . .  ' • . . . .  ~t 
• • •+ • . 
" DiST[ii~. OF.-TEH~E 
MEETING - 
murees to remain 
fraser. Wldle the~ tbe 
ELE~rROHOI~E--QUASAR(3year.r~ Spe"# o/ " week 
T.V. , labour) 
STEREO (' ,~ ~,~,) JAN. 26  - JAN. 31 
to~.~m So¢odb~ood~ 
a soelety, which was 
10% o KALUM ELECTRIC 
F 3234 Ka lum St. 
P lease take  note  thats  mee l lng  w i l l  be: 
he ld  ~ WEDNESDAY/ JANUARY 28, 
l~Ol , ,at  7 :30  p .m. ,  In the  Arena  Banquet  
Room,  ~ n  the  Cmsu l tosds  h i red  to  
- p repare ' the -  TERRACE OOWNTOWN 
PLAN and  local, downtown merchants .  
• Anyme wi th  an  I rdefest  in  the d l red ion  
Ter race 's  downtown shopp ing  area  
should be  tsk lng ,  is  more  than  we lo0me 
I I) attend. 
E.R~ Hsl lsor  
C le rk .Admln ls t rMor  
+  e te+r  
:• I 
.... "~,/~ 
"+.  r 
It's something new. A unique blend of. 
spedally selected tobaccos that brings a 
f lavnur  br '~u~h to ultra-mild 
draw. A smooth smoke. And a good 
tobacco taste that keeps on ooming 
through. :Every time. And it's inevitable; 
u. .  o • ~.  
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A house wife's views on scho01 sex educati 
Dear Members of the 
Scbuof Board 
Thank you for y~r  in. 
vitetion for "input" on the 
dralt of the prot~,~ ~ 
education prq;rem. 
Eiahtcen months •go, 
Doctor Kob/eraki became 
concerned and alarmed 
at~tt ~ 8rowl~ ,umber 
of tormqp,Jr# ¢~oi~ to her 
for abortions. In 
some of these 
sirll Ihe found that they. 
did not have an adequate 
knowindle of birth c~t~i  
methedo; at ~ thls is 
do their best with it; but 
.what cnn we say far the 
parents who sit hack 
without concorn or can- 
mat?  We must ask our- 
selves if the proposed 
solution will do any good. 
Will all the Imowledge In 
the worm help a teenager 
w~parmte  do not cure? 
Lett~g the sohnoin •eke the 
blame and aceept the 
responsibility for this,  
problem is a h-lm far the 
con•cleric• of pornnts and 
at best a "cop out"? 
The ido~ l~bbsn is 
that homes are w~k and 
method. We feel that group 
and institutionalized 
teaching of sen without 
moral values is •trictly 
second rate, and a very 
ineffective way of helping 
cur youth cope. ~l~en the 
an~ou are spec~" ', 
who beUevos it? We want 
cur children to have the 
knowledge and we provide 
it for them at home. We 
believe that by tski~ this 
course of action we are 
saying to our children that 
sex is somethi~ important 
and special. We befleve our 
aetinos ere also telii~ our 
cnoUibutinl to ~ un- 
fortunate c ~  
than in~ ~knmdod~ We 
must inca the fmet hat fift~ ~ 
years 88o we did as• have 
~ pr~Jem to~8 
degree; yet sex ed,calim 
was not tanSht in the 
scboob. There were Jose - ,  
many, in fact maln~ more 
'i~norant' or shall I say 
'inoacmt' tom,~.  But 
m~t were not ~en~Hy 
active' or 'sexually 
~resF~m' ,  Tbere~re 
tsck of knowledge do~ no¢ 
cause these thin~ an~ 
more than knowkd~e will 
i .t 
are . .  my " reasons: 
1. Thorein us evidence to 
pus  "-.t R willredu~ the 
number  ~ 4~. teenage  
1regent8 and ~ 
the m~od JW~ry the 
harm i~ lmii~t do? It ml~ 
actually, increase tl~ 
stronger than our:in- 
atitustionL Our present 
tresd, U coaUouM-to 
mb ns of oar indivkhml/n 
and • our • fro!dos. 
S. It acts us  halni to the 
~ o f  prom nd  
. tu ! Jen  became: a);tt weukitmchth~echildrm 
em~ onn, n~0e . . . .  ~d~,ut ess it ~tJ~, did n0t 
b) the.:wbole prqrmn" in ru lm itwes be~ ~ 
my ,way eg thkld~ JS at acbuol. ~bu8 ~ha 
ovm~me. ~onuJd tonch mr ,cha/Utm toinha up Un 
~Udeen,n U~ tb~ need deck ~ qrdor to rus~ the 
toknow~aeoupksofbour# students wbese peruto 
i~t  amWe,  to tmc~ 
thor ~ with Mr~t 
. os thet ~ey m farti~d 
become t ~ l f  more 
inrmts vudd , tad  ou tl,~, 
~ o~r . lmld  be 
Share mr• othor th~q~ 
we can do ff we turn ca-  
i rned md mat in  do 
~neth~ about'the ~z  
life and morals of- 
tmusl~m. We esn unite t9 
i~t p rem~ ou uis pmm 
that be to pmted nor 
( 
d ~ e n  
lxurents in this r~Pos-' / 
ulbUity, we have conducted ! 
a survey. We In  send~ 
your child's results 
with an imsw~, shes¢ and .~ 
additknal inform•lira 8at 
you n~sy ar may not want ii 
to me in d immt~ them, 
~th your dZld. 
If you revue addS•aS 
bey or informstiou, the 
p,bUe hatith u~it hen a 
,pa~d m~W f r~ wJ~ whet.  they chimed. ~et Ibis pqp Im,  to meet never will bother to teach ~ fr~n immorality 
Evestu~ this problem parents •pathetic. We children that they are prevent them. Y,~t our the needs d the MouP, them, ironicsll~ it in in movies, tel eyinion, parents may Qbtain , 
was prose~tod to the sehad hevechimnaselufionthet, important and special to tconagmneedisn~tn~'¢ ~ ~ and ~.arn to causiM more aM mere map,  and ~ pamphlets and borrow ~- 
board. After much through the years will m, important enongh for us Imowind~e, but more of compkte. Thus sex is inrmts to'abdJcato t l~ li.taraturtTbesemediums badm and ~ wh~ 
they may take bane and , strui~ling and lengthy weeken the influence of the tositdownouame.to.noe" whattheseteenqereftfty ,.,-phelzed and re- respandWitytotbesobooL haveaaremtinfluenosno diacuwwiththekcldkirm, i 
deliberation, the school home and make parents basis and share with them years ago had - parents ear• ta t /maybes  It alwa~ lias been a dif- the vulmrdde minds of oer 
Ixm.dhaspremmh~dfarot,r 'mare•pathetic. ~'emust ~urknowledaeandfesl/~s who truly believed i .  ~ sand•san should already flcult rnspoosibillty and youth. 'Shay are dulng a 'lhePublkHuslthwillabo 
approval • draft d • sex remember that there'it about something wh/chwill taught old-fashioned know these thinp, and here is a perfect out. By ms•effective tnschlnaj~ oqpmise ~ M parents ~ 
edunatinoprqp'am. I r i s•  a~eolntelynoevi, dencethet be very important to them. morals. Om-teem~erscry •wizen mrel~ self.~utrd siU/ng Im:kto.dlmonwe than the IS.renan and who are interested in 
thorough and com- a comprehensive sex We don't want to leave to for bread and we have and future i~  should be arnal legre~tbetthints Icha01s put to l~ .  We d iacu~ effective ways 
prebemlve program, fran educatim pr~ram taq[ht others the responsibil~ offered them a same. emplm/sod. ~ .the best sduUm to the can at kant shield our of teaching responsible ,. 
grnde7 thrm~hlprado I~ through the acbo~s, era. that our children wall Yes, I am against sex 3. I t ~  the rJlht problem. By 8o d~ we childrmfrnm tlmm thlnp sexuality tothair ~ .  . i 
which will .include films phu/z i~ contraception, develop wholesome at. education being taught In and " re#poulbil/ty of are encouraalng " •IS in our homes.. Pkme find mclos~ a i 
and text hocks, as well as will ef[ectivlly .redure the titud~ towards sex. We the sol~ols. I'm agah~.t parm~, to the .cham. p.r~ts to "tor~ it' and I- ~ for a be~y c~ U yon wtU fm ~in  f , j 
numy hours d instructlm number of teenage believe thet by keopi~ our what they have done in tbe 4. It IPns alPdnst -the InsveRupto thesolzx/k sohdinnwe must !trlke •t and retorn it to the aclz~ ~ | 
and ~ o n  led by the ixegnanclosandabortimL thildrenfrompartlelpat~ imLl 'malPdnotthe~w, tradlUonal rofe of the wl,qn ve air apparnatly the real rout  of the ,we w iUknowthatyouaro '  
teacher. It would be a nice, easy in the sex education more comprehensive sobooi to complemmt and egron, usn do a better job. p~lem. If we resBy want taking care of .tl~ smiter ' [ 
I m3e par~ts to read the solut/en ff It would work, program that we are abo program. I'm npJ~st t not s t r~ the t ~  of L Wlu- it ecmus to runs. to help tosengerk we nesd at berne. If we do net bear | 
draft which is availabk~ •t Do yoq r~ think it will? saying to the school, 'y~ ]mt for my own cbUdrm; tha hame. in order fw ~ur l~a  morels a~I vainm In s / re~ homes and from you we will mouse  , | 
the schools, and to No matter how con- have no riaht to teach our l 'mqPdmt l t f ( rwhat i . t  .demecratl.c; s~16ty to differ irmtly. Tusdml mouuragepareato. Our that dosp i~, :o~ ;,i~ 
car~ cou/der - i l~  • sc i~ .  they t ry ,~ chikkouaboutsox. Weare  ~ wlildotoourSo~.ty.~--.~oor~'~nulbe,. . .. ............ ..~ ......... 1:: m hm.  ~They. ,~-~, toenngu~s *ne~dl~. r e n t s ,  i i n d ~ , ~ J . ~ ,  o~!i~ .~ .  (! 
be~eard•t~sli~e. Ztin ~ceo~s~ndpor,~is. As., apt this res~mibmt~ ' - ~ .~s ;howev~, th~aro  .... usnem~ .~e~l~,moro  ~usto in~'~-~#~'~.  ~ ~ 1 
taught. ~ are our far the problem Doctor tesnagersere by no means Ibjsot imim'sono~ ml  Imowled~. Here is one we see fit, Under such a ~;: 
selmels, w~h we miCedly Kobiemki identilkd. We the ouly ones who e~ne in obJsotivd~. I believe it in dul~mlthmlh~.  May be program we e•nnot 
pay the ~ and tl~ ~ac~tlvely do ~e~g also many mkM~ ~ i ~ that way, You one . .  will learn d~ standards ~; 
scbo~ board. This is our a1~ut it. woman, who are in full can tesckdentalhyaiemln Before teaches aee /  and values that you would {i 
decision. Sex education in the inns•radon of the facts who this manner. You can educetlm prolP'am to an), wish. By turning this ~, 
Par~ts, I want you to schools is not sanethi~ come in for abortions. • Wmmt ddMrm w~ in• llvmgrtde, atatcaddbe ' remmIIZlity over to ~e ~ 
know what is ~ said new. It hesbeemarmmd Knowiwdge does not facts, l l t l~ycbol~aetto  givmmthefaetswhichthe seheoi, you ere iOvb~ up ~ii 
• bout us. Doeto.,  for many yesre. Clarence prevent them from II ,-lhemmnsgehajtmpsc~"themmm~.swl.. felkmg~l, dmtolb~tme course plans to cover, the risht to dotsrmine the ~i " 
tescho~,endschcolbosrd M~el  fo~ esample, has ' irresponsible sexual II Yup. Any lh in i that l~mcm~tha~ ~hoymaymdupwUbf~ Remiltoamklbeglvemm ~Utodes your child will ~! 
mmteerellagreel00 par been sbowin~ sex behaviour'. Can we really i turm in the alr at it f~ms itself into a m~slkand -tseCh. ButbowaMmka~ • .theflc~:whkhtbeceune develop. You must us- '~ 
ccot that sex education is education films for nine bole to find • method of ~ doesasc~rkecb~of f ' tbe f~ean,  fesinabeutecxandwhlthe i~mtooovor. 'Results derntond that in dealing i 
best handled at bane. years. Many schoob teaching our teenagers II .tru.thfuIl~, bensidtohe.ve, hnpaeL .. dlososs in do sh0ut It will d t l~tos taha lw i th  an with s large 8rnup of ~ 
"But," they say "the sad throughout the province .whichwtllkesp~em f n i "lhe medimn has•~," I t resd .  -~ refract has whek li~.'.To ~ answer sheet stode~swhoec pare~sell ;il 
truth is most parents bave been ~ this. If foUowin~ our b~ exam- i Can'tarauewiththaLlmim~mdmecurarT--a have tusehers present amld be mailed to the have different views, we 
,imply aren't ~ the parrots were ever aaked i/e? Will the number of' i sharp rap on the hmte l  ~ Is a l~tu~y tbeu  facto in an ~ pmrm~ ~ with n letter,  have no ,ltm~ilve but to 
Job." They don't claim for their opinion on the teemq~abortimsdecrosce i guarmteed to ~ your umh~ded at tes ts  first permmdand~bJe¢~Vewey wbleh cm/Id read teach OUF own views. 
thatafewofmarnn't;they matter, othar than for the& while the nomber of adult [ ] .  thina in the morning. • " to a br le  Iroop"ts a something llke this: Mscerdy .~ ~ . 
claim that most of us ownchik~en, lmimedit,, abort ions increase?  i The subject of the ~ t !a  jimmtck that Inbumm~wayof~md~ Dear  Parents ,  YourPrinc~pal. ~ 
aren'L Every parent I Sothawed~ebegenmany TonchinS sex education i Counda Post (that's the pmt ~dNke} In nmflinJ to a very inmm subfieL , l l l l l l~theconcecnof  ~, 
have*-r.edtemzns.'~o, years ,~o; but it d~do't in ~ ts not merely I .,m~x.=iMe,,*-•.~.t~co/W.Tha~J~tIn ~*t  win be •mm.o~ ~p, l~t~. . .~ ,q ;  'l boliovo in ~ /i 
and I teach ~r  cklldrm, solve any problems, tram•slUing knowledge. It i to extoll the virtues d direct.meal ldoert~Ina, to the mid•at irj thin i s -  peop]o, ere not rece/vi~, ~. 
but ~ley (the mJarlt~) games activity and sexual is reduc~ sex to the same i CanndaPosthesbemthembJectofvilUflontlm . natural approach? I adequate Hgt education. | 
don't." l• that resny true? irresponsibility among level of importance as i I'tely and it's fi~hli~ beck. believe that what will Inereesin8 pressure has wh~t I havo ~. 
In all falrmms I must teenagers has increased dent~hyaione.ltroflects• i This particular ammunflinn •cans la • blue remlt is such a weak bemputmtheschaoksto 
cnofans that I have never yearly. Now s more lack d awe and reverence [[ envelope. ' i~ed  inside b a g(/dod-up usr~z)md s~utim d what is.needed provide thls eduusUon. 
.re•true'of thesepar~ts comprdmmive prqpram for the reprodootlon of lff~ i coutrivancelnsdedwithmeksticbm~ that l tw l i lbetbanb~ " ~,~,~,sowte ,~ trledto say . . . '  
wbodido'tcereenddldn~ with an emphasis on Theveryattomptto.tusch It Re leMe, l tqr inpddt ,  farminalinelfintoalS- noeu la t ion  aga ins t  ~ m ' / ~  
try to tmcb t ick cldldr~, o0atncel~lon in lea  ns the sex to t l~ way b ,  era- I ~ k ~  and etart l~ the dmy!~~'  ~ ths moralt~. It in not fair In II.*y here eve~- befare the 
But if it is really true that ausw~. Thus c~tinuos phetie statement from ~ studmts. '1~ need prob lu~ which the ~ u/utim would at ~*! 
molt pot•nan can't be the gr|dmd shut of adultstoyonththlteszk I -'~'N~;,"itbq0nsin~"willtbepunmwho musmetote l lU in th lm amzmunliybopodtosolve leesteseour88epunmtoto !i
bothered to teach their responsibility from the mtslcred.lsecnok(inal, i sald that nobody evur nWee! direct marl rod- . ~traJ~ht. ,. thr~q0z •due•lion, i.e. ~ach their children ~* 
children about some~ hemetotheach~. !, Atfire¢ intelligent reason for i ~ please inmve the roam?" - • __ irrespon•ible sexual themselves. It weuJd abo , 
nsimportontnsosz, if, in tbelXegremwasimtituted ~belleving that in. It ldanydo. Swiftt$..Dmmintbsl)utcbman'lfora ~. It is not fa/r to toe tehav i~,esr ly~ies  provi~far th~eetudm~- ~: 
incttbeydou'tcareeno~b tomscbtbemtooritYi~op stituailosallzed group i Mnormlinfusina-~'methl~sys~whilltbepoke tmckers.Tbeyerei[ivmn and ebertiona among wbues parents would~sliH il 
to find out whet tbe ~bod o f~wbowarebe in J  teaching of sex will i returmtomrmal. .  . . . gremtrmp~sibU~ud..yot tosmJers, heveiacreesed, neglect to teach them. '~! 
tmchnsthem-whatesnwe taqlht nothing.at home. moilvate teenagers to i Thiscu~litUedevinecameswithhofmthat l ie res/rktod fr~m am~ Invlew ~thaesatotinUes ibel ieveinwhal lheve °i 
~ f o r ~ ?  ~ Now the majority of responsib le •exua l  J make l t ~ l ~ ~ .  It in abo a tbelrbest.Tbeyhavebem weremUzethettbew.bsolis trind to say in this in/ter, l :i' 
problems we are as- pareots rely on it. A behaviour, i calexkrwhlchinfarn,Jyou~wbenWsSamrdoy asked to accept a ~ ~ in its el- bellereitsodesp~tbatit 
I wha  it,. sum  In ,= 'oneos ',, toac =s er, perieneln8 with our mx:k~thate4m~dopand let  us return for a dlecLtVely I~t i i .  Tna "ed~ has been diffleult for me to ; 
tom~al~emitwouldnsem, ls on the home, but must moment to square one. A i versa.) ezirae,andlbdinveitso 
not 80 much lack of in~itoUouell~ the r l J~  de~.  is emeornsd about i It arrived in thiJ ~ m i day vbon Ibe ~ parmto need to husr tide. ' from the educators. Sex J8 i va-y l~  s~ that it is hard far 
knowkdle,esit isindk(~ c~itochiklrmininased the alarming iscrenso in i Im!X~. wnsflUedwithlettas, to theed i~rmtbo  m~msun as f/ matter, In ivlnj deep metobeUevethetthemaro 8. The ~_~__  
parmth~, stotedmifain. Therolmve teenage pregaocies and It d f l~- -o rhu :k~. : -dC InadoPnat ,  stands will be hard to hums,, ve~m~. Not all not many n~re parrots 
ltere b theeru~ the been other s(x:letles wito abortions. She qunstl~s It ~hnsdsread:  . - " - e~l~oL i tnsy#it  Will b~ people agree on these wbowiilfsolnsldo.No~ts 
problem, Doet~Kobieeski felt thin wmy . wbe felt that them about •their i "gmmdscnlcedomlp'ldod;llmJllinlldl)l; 
went to the sobsol board the UsUtutinn could do a knowk, dseof cootrseopUm It Cheques were lost, dda~d..,." • tought by a 'qus]lfled' vahlu.  Therefore the thet/me|orail mrmls ~eus 
outofdosperatlonbemum bese~ Job than me bu• .  , ,~t theuxeduut iont~q It ~eyp~ed•ucbquootionsu: . __ peas .  Who ~ be the tea~be~ must be ~ ~el that the l~osd  ,as. 
parmtswerefal i~jdown The lq~ds felt tideway., have roeeived at ~ It It "Wht t ' swron l jw i thposta ldd~R~ "u ~udse? When it eeme to penmmG.ad ob~dtve, educaUon IX'osram b not 
on the Job, ~ sebed So do the mmmusJ~J. I#becemeofthenalum.~ It meli?CarriarldlOona?" , • ~ d isc ln l  suc~ Yonnapu01dmbe~toeght tbesdutimInsinndupand 
bns~Idtuwupape~rem Myhl~ndoud lhev~ I~qu~¢~that .amare  It Wdl, youbavetoedmit, the~mMxiot~ t l~  14 ~ Ibe tbme. Udnlp need nm ~com~tokt~ 
whkhwouldtrytomakeop mid ~ ~ the ~ compreb ins lv~ sex i Ioostwhlchre, chad the dedinstlm, prm and (ms d per- thmke~mndinfamatim, volcoobeheard.Tbesch0d 
for the Mi]act d i~,mts, edunatinn films. We have edousUon ~ in the [] Tbelonaestdintribe~thek(inmoh~n a _.dt/~_ _ ~ metalmarlhalison~m-andno m tter°thor Bec l~ par ro ts  Snow wefeof.lbeyuremn.bardb°mrd vane8 to k ov bow 
Teachers, thouJb they rend the new dreft We flnd w.beob is mee~ es the I I  compkdd~gthatitinckb~mDee.l~_,_lm~-|.l~ra 
freclyedmitmedu~ttim nothing in the content kqjinalanswer. Butletns i letter- togetinhimov~adktanmd~_tt!a~.8". .: . . .  howobjKflvetbetoaebor thai m edunalim takes ~lwaottomlZ~m~toor 
wouJd be Iz,,t.e el~e~/ve jf ob~.tin~tbJe ~ ~ IqpIxle Ib~ esll~l d~'el~t i Tbe i111~ 0M ecldzMin IlSll wlI~ l Ddi l i _  M br l  to hi, 11tl] M Ibl l / Io l  M so l~ Imu~ of l l~bl~ l~t' l  I~| r i~  now 
t~egbt In the bane, will W me or two i~/nin Unt ~ qunstiou. Suppose she It recotmt fran Kobw~, ~ in ad~ IS do~L_ ou~mo f tb, d ims•an than wb0 ~m.ne  would before the draft is tp- 
In ~-~m,t , ,  ~r , , ,  , - r~ , ,~ . .M,  • ,~  es~ ~,! ~ ~ i u~. .  he ~ ~ M v~ J I~ ,  1141 l i l fa~ l  ~.  ~hi| ~ t~ Njponllbll lt7 proved nud the 
do.alL Nowweeauap,- ~wewf l l cooUn~. to  ~tbx l~r ,  ordxmtthe I upinll lsohoWi.!IMsrdl tbem that the ma~ of 
wall in" J~j i l l~ l~ ' Who ~ 'd~ll~ll and parents do elm" lad w~ 
pre~toDont~Koblenki  ~eretseour  ofUou m rnkt lanhipd,ehadwitb II r J~tmert ly ,  tw. . . . .  ' -  . . . . . .  w iamJ tesureRb~ Imnsdvoodaparm,d  fallS11 their parental 
whaelnedmonlhtopnlh I l op /Monr~outo l  her parents, or about i interpreted and •~m- end musninllul ex- responsibilities. If yon 
annreelnta., the school print bare that should he. received any moral i to .  er, u , . , ,  .., , -  . . ,  , " * -  '" . . ,h  . .   er' . ,n  
he~d ~ eoummtto~y ' el~ly, undar•to~ Moat Culdonee? I am s~oot l~  too ~ . • ~ . _ • " 
2be pldeot ~Uop d ~ wbeo it camel d Mr. Hamilton. 
we ale apprscint, the schools .ez eaucauon Ildslivosconldhavebmn .1 . . . . . .  . - . . .  
mcbenwbouewlll~gin imlram.do not d~Jsot to ~dm/Budwhichpinyeda 
emlanl- tb~ obJect to the much Iireater role in Hi. pm'mt~iSav i i l l~ i~ l l l~ l lnO lObet i~farn  ' Jetng.Chtrke 
r" ........................................................................... = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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inqu,ry 
'I 
0~AWA X~)I .  O~ I 
p~au® Imuy  ~ I 
m m ~ t o ~  " 
u~ t.~0r~ ~ , ~ t o  
~e Pr~r~slve Coh- 
e re ,  had ~m~ a 
~ a l  study with 
-¢ -~ ~,t  . .~  
Wilson,  the ,  fom~.  
~ m ~ w  .~mer~. i  
trade, ~k~r  ~d h~ :~ 
nm~,  mk~ it .m:' : 
governmem to takea ver~ 
elsar readiug el throe 
d~es~t  ~ u U~e~ 
affect mUI !  pd l~."  
]da~ Rme of the New 
"it's what ~ do all fl~ 
go~r~"  ° 
A z~ ~lut~ by the 
NDP urged a m~ratorinm 
on new mdem" fadllti& 
until an inquiry int'o 
whether Canada should 
continue pushin~ in. 
ternat~mal nueker sales is 
completed. 
The ~rev iew ~the 
nuclear industry was 
launched kst spri~ and a 
chaff report Is- expe~tod 
within weeks. 
It takes for granted that 
nuclear aslm abroad and 
h~e'~m ~ ,! / '  ' " 
~. - -~z '~, , -~  
Lalonde had promised 
"well -organized ex- 
~auges" invo lv ing  the • 
~ ~ ~.  m~ 
recent indication is that the 
~ p lm to sdJeit 
public cmmem. 
But in releasing the 
~ ' ~ w a  will have  
guard  conf ident ia l  in - .  
fo~aU~ supplied by 
~ ~ .  
"It it the govmmnmtt'l 
intention to retain the 
nuc lear  opf lm for 
~mmt~ ~ deet r~ ~ 
camcU, u nqu~! I~ cW 
rand, a~lto ~ marlins 
abroad," . said Roy 
MseLaren. Lslonde'I 
parllammtary secretary. 
The lndmU7 faces a ~ 
~r~n tutus, ~- ~,  with 
m eew rmet~ orders f~r 
mm.e alma a ymr and 
Ontar io 's  e lectr ical  
demand eqTected to fall 
The revl~ m~t I~ dine 
q~eMy. .  .and  avo id  " 
d I  ~ tme ~ 
i~w.Larm sam. stm to he 
decided Is how nludl 
should he made i~Ue.'~... 
• ;Tormto m~, 
agmas with tha need If 
q~d,  am sa~ ine ~- 
dum,/ it~vidm a h i~ 
~ ez~t  thtt 
ibouid be ~ 
But ka~ who sits m the 
Commom emmnlttoe on 
alternate IerSY, thin~ 
.'we've ~ a wring bet" 
in the commilmaZ madle to 
thenudmr tadma~ for the 
i~t ~ ~mm. 
'qWe IUll im~m't ~t~l  
• e wast~maagement 
prddem thst  earn bs t  f~r 
thamIds of yegn," sald 
l~i~ MP. for Who B.C. 
dd ln I  of Mhud0n-Port 
roods. 
An 0mseimrUm qree m 
the n~ for stiff 
~afeg'u~rdl~ against ~s 
I o f Ide I r  ~ ud  
g~ou mid'fl~ro mu~ 
be i ~ at per- 
utum emm~ to ~ 
the nuclear non- 
anonymously..on " a A ~ ,  ~ ~ m " F ~ m l  ~ ~l~d to his fo rmer  go moppmI ,  u ue . . . . . . . . .  I 
~,a,~;~ -=e'k-t~,~o ou the  Ymum-lq~ • lustltutioa in. Min- -boss . . . .  wanted. Nobody was" . • . .  !~m~mm~.  m.mwi 
. . . . . . . . . .  ----~--o ~..~'5--'...._m...~...- ..~,v. thmwasdenled "H,, .**"h, M b, afrg/d he wo~Id rm Jlnovlr, n wu con- ~ o I~In I  
~ - ° ~  " " ~ I ~ Z  I ~  • . . . . . .  • . , . . .  k~. . .~ ,~. t . ,~a  ~ 8dmis~m ~ I  ~ meml i t  for ~ • my ~ m ~-  I I .  m~.  m n , 
, m g.e3m~ " m . . . . . . . .  ,~- tl~ ,~--ds had weeks" the f0rm-r . . . .  Now c , . , .~ lJ safe. tldpgtinS in what the mndreds d ~  • , 
; :=.~, -==. ;V , .  .~  f ,~n l  ,~ . . . - -  ~ ~u.  v~ sh~uru,~,~L , ,~ .  but ha ~. m com-  .~ , ,~as~, I~ p~ .a ,~ .~p~ I .: 
~'__"_'~..].,_'~.';_"7~,2a~. " ~l Palm. ~m. .  " . C i tY  Jail whiin 'he w~ not in ~ - .- fortable. He's in. a. ae~me - to p in  emtm m. ~mu tram. m- [] ! 
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• i:..: . -~tml [  A ~ "  businessandcommercialvehickswillcontinue topay~hlm-~forbodilyinjm~and..dqazh.~It~:i":!;:~'J ::i-: 
' I / I~ I I I~ I I  " .~  to be rated uniter the existing Sa~e Driving Vehide forthevi.cdmflowpThirdPaW/Lisbility,~ ..- ] :.: 
-. W W i m ~  ~ DiscoumsysteminL981. tobeappliedmbfingthetxxalpaymen~todmhi~h~-;:i. "' " F.AJ.R.IN 19817 ~, ~e Dnver  ~d~t  ~ u m  will ~Iso not amount  of cov~ . - -_ .: - . . . _ -  .. 1 " ~ ~ 
apply to ~vers of moto~des  or ~em.Th is  ~ r e x ~ a ~ w  ~ _  ~ a ~ .  - ~:".": 
is becauso the cost of the accident premium could cart/as SIO0~O0 Third Party L iab/ /~ coivera~ b~ ' ....... : 
exceed the total cost of Autoplan h~'utance for the ~ct~n cart/~ 5500£00, t/~ h/gher amotmt  can be~. . . . .  " i!i 
~,ousawme~.uv,ementa,ono,,-~h~,o,,~eAuto Insurance . theselow-p~emlumvehides.However, motmcydesand opp//e3tothec/a/m. ' , ' ' ' " . . . . .  
Fundamefital Rating -, program, trailers wiH s~I be rated according to the Safe ; " . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ 
"ffnewholeidea behindEA.tP, . isukimatdytommove ~. ] lq{~OI~ 3P~~N~ " .: : - ~: 
any f6rm.of discfimimfion in automobile in- I~i~ingVe~deDLscountsystemin198L . - " Ifyouconmdetthatthestm~lazdNo-Fa~~" '- .... i 
suranceratesf6rreasons6f~e,.sex,~statusor 3, CONTINU&TION OF  THE SAFE DRIV ING w6urdbeinMequatetocov~y0m:losteamings ': . .. "121 
where a pemon lives in the provinc~ Itseeks m I /KH ICLEDlSC0UNT in the event of an injury re~lt ing from m , ~  : : -  ::: ii 
~top~rat~sml~to~mdi~dud~ , : - ~ ~ V e ~ d e D ~ , m m t ~ e m w ~  . ~ m m ~ t o c o m i ~ ~ k ~ . .  '. ~ 
record, habits affd attitudes. And tlmt~ f~ .... continue to be app l ied  throughout  1981. " . rides limited addifiofial lost income pro~don.and :, : ,..: , 
. 
For instance, if your vehide was involvedin an death benefits, i : 
on January 1, LO8L ~ am ~ :  , accident at any time in the threeyears ~o_r to I " " " " - -  . ~ ° ~= I ~ ~ ' ~ " ' ~ . . . . .  " ~:2 "~'~ J 
t l I~RMf lVA I . I I i~Ad~A.qA IA ,  rlN~=lpNLuroR December 31,1980~ you wfll lose, or already have lost, . , .~. .Lv~. u~vv~,  t ,a~/ .~- - .  . .- . . .  _ 
..................................... " th~ona-  - - - - incoa " . 
man*~ -"~" . . . .  ~ " ~  i -  am'~i " in~'  h '~"  m~r .h  Despite any chmges m d~_. EA.I.R.l.~ogram, you ] ~  ,0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ' 1 ,. :' : I : " • 
An accident occu~ng afro? December  Sl, 1980, . Y~ ~ ~ ~ m t  ~ ~'~ '  ~ ~ '* ~'~:'" .... : I 
.~INTi~DUCTiONO1FAmUEI~ACt'IDEI~ ~onwhich:a-'rl~dPam/~-~ispaid, will resuk in . ~hou~af~th~accidentis.~xx~edtoICBC . , "C  .~ 
• " or the police. It will end with completion of,mpd~,-" .~ ~ , i 
on the next tWo annivenaries of the acc/dent. 
If the total claim is $I00 mr less, ~ Driver 
Accident Premium will not be ~ - I ~  the liabil~ 
is divided, each driver whose share d thvda im is 
more than $10O will be ~ t h e  ful lDriveCA~dent 
Premiim~ If the ~ is I~  thin S890, the ~ ~.: 
whois at fault may .daoose to lhake ashzglepayme~ 
equal to the amount of the clain~ rather:than pa. y :: 
the Daver Accidentl~en~u~ ' - , " 
. This premium.is ch~aged to the d~er  o f  the " 
vehicle, whether mr not he or she is the ownS- :  .. 
Failure to pay a Driver Accident Premium after i io~ce 
from the C0rporatioii will result in deni,~l of OWn" " 
Damage coverage for a subsequgnt claim f~ avehic!e 
o~ by that d i i~  
A~i,u,,t Vmmum:--" 
{aJ.It does not apply to drivers of vehicles rated 
for commen:ialo~ lmsin~, use. Since the :COSt ot 
hmarance is a business expense, ifs unfairthat an era-. 
ployee-&iver s l i~uld~y the Dr i~ Accident - - " 
Premiumwhen ~mnsible, for . 
I I l I~ I~ I I~  an accident whileddvin$ an 
employer~whide. ' . ::- 
[~x~l~J [~ l~ l  However, accidents will still 
~ '  - mean higher 
~ l ~ i I  ~ insurance.c0sts for
I ~ " A ~ l l ~ = a  I own~ ot ~uch 
I~_ . ,~  I l l ~  I ~des  ~use  
P IEMIUM -. , . : .. ~to faDr iverAcc ident l~emium.  
- In  order to place financial responsibility squmely 4, RKVlSlONS TO THE PENALTY POINTS: 
where it belongs-on the individual behind the • ; -- • 
wheel - a Driver Aci:ident Premium wiIl be introduced ~ IL~EMIUM PROGRAM - - 
In addition to the new Driver Accident Pre~-um on ~ry  1,1981; It~Vill applytO chiveb~ bf vehicles :~" 
mtedforp l -e ,~~ 0 ddve~,me. l tmeamt imt  . - for people who canse accidents,1981will see a " 
ddverso/a~hV.~hi'cle~whoar~r~Ixm.'blefor. :.. nwmiou  o~the Penury Porous l~emlum program as a 
an ac~d~t w~ch zam/tsm tm~ert~ dama~ Or bod~ ' ' detment to h~:spon~ble darers who acqu~e 
" penalty points for traffic violations. " 
in~uy to~'W~yan ~'~oml  .m~mi 'um of " ' The  minimum humor of points a driver can- 
S~9Oforeac~ ac~d~t . . . . . ,  . . . .  
This premium ma'y.he pai'd in one lump sum or acquire without fmancial penalty is now 4 " mstea_ d 
in tlaee equal immlments-the t in t  paya l~ atthe -i of 5.The maximum number is now 25 im~d of 20., 
time .liability.isdekeizmed, andt l~  second and third • .~ Thedollaramount of headd i t iona IPmal ty  
-, .Points Premium is calculated by squaring the number 
o f  Imints, equating that figure to dol larsand - .. 
adding30~ : ": ' 
& ~BJmmgm'  oF ~ 
_ .. ramhex chan~es will be made in the FAJ.R.]~ro- 
gram towards eliminating differences inmrdtodal 
rau~ In 1981, these d~fe~noes  wfllbe adjusted to a 
ms ,mum spread o f20% between tenitones. 
, ' j  
Several insurance options will be available to you 
in 1981 when you renew your Autoplan insurance_ 
l~ease take time to check them out before you  renew. 
They are part of ICBC~ continuingpmgram 
to l~ovide abroader range of coverage to meet your 
Specific needs. 
1. UNDERIN~LIRED MOTOglb~ P]WTECTION 
This option provides extended protection to the 
• victims of accidents where the insurance carried - " 
by  the driver at fault ~ ~ not sulfident 
 FARIX 
INSUPd WISEIX 
4.AlrrOPLAN ~ FOI 1981 
Umwi~blzAutop lanra~eswi l lm in  ~L : 
Why~ Quite s~mpb/because th number of acci- " 
dents is going ~ the severity of personal in jd~ is , 
~ the cost of setding ~-both  col: 
]ision and personal injury, is skyrocketing. 
control, ~the  a~don of AutopL~ are . . . " 
among the lowest for any cozporation i  the auto in-... , - 
suranceindm~inNonhAmerica:/6c~nUoft~ - r.-:. 
l~mium dollar v~ an/~lus~ av~r~ of 30 o~:  
: ~ laeon#aysa la~pminthe~ing  .. -. 
cost of settl~insuranee ~ ,  but so does the ~ "  
ing complexity and sophistication of toda~ . . . . .  . 
a u%m.~.Dud he~a~h~,uniazed bod~ht -  " " 
weight materials, catalrac convemrs. . . these m .... .'- 
just some of the advances in safe, envimemen~ 
ixue~on, bdemnon~andstylingthatniake . _ 
every accident that much more  ~ Settlements for.., i 
" So, h,ae m~rate~t~l id& l~r  L~l: " ' 
An average inc~sse of 81% fo~ mlm~smy 
An average ~ of 48% for 
Party Liability and Co l~ i~ 
cover~-  
" . ~  
., aspmsofAu~ 
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CATFISH " - . . by  Rooer B o l l e n  ' " ' -- " "r'~ " "" '~'~'%" "::~7 :":" ~ II q '~'" r ~ " / "  2 " " " " t : ~ ~ ~  '" / L ) ' ' I i  
• - , , ; , , , . ,  ,_,.o ,i . " . I - n cxo swu v - , ,  
21 z2 ISeadE, tt'j ~tMrk l  .. 1Flap buts  
'~ I m"  I I m i l l l  
z~ J ~  I , j , .  z7 m ~ $ . lkU~ 41Pubarder s r~u l~0d35cetSGr l~ "' -~ 
I '  I - 8 ~  a~* , ,  I ~  ~ "  " 
• . ~ ~ .~=d , ,~ ,== con  == . .<. 
~. 34 I I - ~ uc~,=~.. . .my ,~ .~, , , ,d ,~ I '~. 
ANIMAl  e l~A l '~ l :P~ byRooer  Bol ten m~ m i I • ~ I _ , s~.nma oxF~ea. ~ . -~m~ I * 
I , ~ (~LDIT  HELP  TO T A L I ( ~  IT ~ ~ ] ~2. It~1 ~ " - I I ~ 416 47 ~ SlZa~qd~ ~S~= = HOpi~ ~' I ~ " 
I~,  1 ~ ~ ~ ~'I ~ '  V~-~'--' ~ ~ ~H ~F~ )~ .7  "r', I ~, =~ ~=~,  n -~e r=~L~ head nU=da. . I  ~ 
I ~ ~ \  (,, \ / .  \ L,~ ~ fl!; ], I - I~! -  rag -  =~=__  . =~r ,~= m~,  ,~,,,=,L'==, ~1 
I - E - ~ / ~ .  - .  .- , IT t~1) t . , '= , ,=,~-~ s ' 9  mir ror=== ,~ ~ ~I^, ,~AI~A. ,~ ~Rord* l  : 
. . . . . . . . .  .'" msme: ~,'C'E ~7~c~ ~-'A = ~  ' 
| I~, t ii''` '~' m|'t~ ~ L/LA,/ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - " "  .J "r.~ox., o o , . . vo  . , . . . , ,  os , .o . . ,  ,==,  ~. . - .  * . _ - .~~, ,~ J , , [ : :~]  ,,, , . ,= t . .  
, ,...,, , , Ih ,  m / E T ~ C H E W E ~  uoa= / i 
I I ! , : i ' l  ' . I ~Nt~^~ .~rcs  .OXVt~^.  ~ " ~-~E~°.BL~~Y:  1 _~ 
B C " " by  Jnhnnv  Ha~ ~roo~r ,~u~pc~:~,equ~.  =oe=lmr~m PFL.U_~AILIAIA]~I ~ ~  / , ~. 
i l  • " .  - " " " '=" - - "  / , : '  
! / i  / /  / Y0urlndividual , ,  ..... - . i; : 
the WIZARD OF ID • by Brant  Parker  and Johnny  Hart w,=tu=a~d~,,mm~ sca la  -- I - -  7 ~ v . .~ . . I  / ' : 
I ~ 1  ' ,. ~ ~  / . . . . . .  A ~.~ I ~ = ~ , ~ ~  . ~ . ~ . ~ ~ . ~  I - - ~ J \  ~ ~ -  I /  ~ : 
I -TA- ' I  ~ ~  I ~ ~ 1  1 ~ |  I mf0ryourblrthSl=n, aomesuc unprovemencs. I . - ~"~- -~, . " -  ~ : ~ , ~ ~  I I x "- 
• ~ , , '~o  I i l I r - ' - - - -~r  t ~ ]  I (~ .21~A~.19)  i~-~ mmtam~ymename~k . . . . .  / ,. 
~q~l . - - - , , . - -~ J  J ~ I ~ ~ ;  ~e~-~,~ t the motives o(others, ~t  that • . . . .  l ~ . ~  I i " " 
~ I  I 4 I i ~ I I I  -~ ~ ' ~  I ~d~' t~ lpyoumg~n~ ~. .~m~y~u~apar -  I ~"~-~.~r ' . -  l i - ;  
~!~i~l !  "11" I I ~ I~_~ n Pr~qt2i~ • I - o5~r~__.~ '  them. Watch ~.  howe~e~, ~ ls  a u n ~ .  I -,," wk" ~. i I  " ~ -  ~ ~ - • l. ~.. 
• ,~'F a I I I~" -  I I  ;~ ~'~- ~ I ~,~, .  .~  ~e~e ~. .~. .~  I .  C r~~"  _~. -~ O,°  I /  
/.~ ' TAURUS ~ea~. ~enas  ~ Io exa~- 
I . , ,  l. l /  
I ' 1 We but~c~J(M'iS~MI~diI~ ~,~. . . s~w, .m. .au  I ~ l  • I r l  I I I  I ~ ~ ~ ~ • / ~ ? 
the AMAZING SP IDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry L ieber  me,,. ~e0/~- - - to~ =re ~ to ~=T~i, - ~  =IS  ~' ' 
m m . . . .  / 
~Vr'A~4~'~ ~;  ~= • A planned trip may lmve to J 20Lo ~1~ " ' . ,  ,~  
. . . . . . .  t can'[ eL t ime off Yo~ " " ~ ~ " P ~  
:) A home imprwemmt pro- ]14[ ' " .. 
I t / i  r I : / I t  \ . I..'~._.11 L ~  / , # . ~ g l i ~ P ' t A  k l / ,N i .~ 'g l l J  r/c0;w~.em.~o~s I members express doubts. ,~" ,~, '~=,=='~ ~'=~ E~L~,~t  I,.A'k . i l "  mY ' ; 
I~ - -~ l~-~ ~ I : ' -~-  ~ .... I : ? l~E~k~- -~ l~ l lk~-=.m~ ,~ . . . . .  ~_~ suade now. Save your • ~o)m.~ 1,~' A % / I  
' ' - -  ' ' -'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'~-'~- " - - " - ~ =to ~) v6~ . . .a~=~=L~_. . .m=.  ('=-, '=~, . . . .  .® ~. .  - ,~. . .  = .  ~ ~/  ? \ I / -  iae morning ~s your oesz . . i HORRIBLE . . . .  qmte versal~e and can sue- HAGAR the by Otk Browne , ,me ,or negotiat,n, ~ , .o . . . . .~ . .~_  3~P l I~ .  F / ~_ I /  
agreemehts .  Expec a v . , .  ; . ~.,i,~.,. ,ha, '~  | / / . "~ i /  
- ~ ~ ~==~ ;~_'- -a--g- ~-  • 
w~uLp K~.~,,T oo~. l l  I ~¢eYoU I , ,  =~, w,~ ~=~o ~..; ~.. ; ~ ~ t / k -~ I I /  
• " l~uuon. ~our ~ .'fog ~ I HtJm" To  t .oog  I I • / ~ze ~ | ~ .~ . ,,.0 , , . _ . , . , . . .=  ~ ~  # / ) q / l  
&t~m~/  k I I  L - -  * • V]~GO . i lA  = , , , ~ = , . = = ~ = w = - -  E I  / • I - -1  / I  • 
i n thepm abili " ~ to tou~ tlbe beI l t  ol 
41T ' ~ ~ ,  : . . /  J r  I I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " , .b~ ~,~,,~ ~ ~ wmt  or -~_~ -~- , : .  ~ . , .  . , ,  , , -  : 
"" " " sire'later. Seek less costly : " I , th ink  you  m probab ly  in • ru t .  
DOONESBURY by Ga, ry Trudeau e~tak==~.  Jmne~- ,~=n~rt~;  and . 
~P~=ROft~/W~VT~ i r r /~R ieg~7~4~A/~Cl~P~ ~ - I told hlm to take his bike out of the etree~ or ehe wouldn'¢ 
~ : ~ ~ .  I ~ = ~ ~ =  mr ~ .  ~ i buy him nnother one, needs a whipping. That's whgt l  . i*- 
-- wo-ld I~l, and I wouldn't be allowed to ride my bike for a ~ a ~ , ~ s ~  i/ow~z~eT~lma~l- ~rA~vo~ I [ ~ ~  ~ 
~;r~=~C~Z~,~'R~I~ weeL l  know, becam~ it happened to m~ 
I ~ ~ . ~ = ~ ¢ 1  ~ ~ .  i I ~?  ~'~' PAUL& (AGE 11) 
- , _ - *so  
LOT hal to I~_ I1~ .amt~. that so.me or our braini~lt ~ " " 
I ~ ~  Ie~ 10=t a lot  I wonder, however, nx you are aware mm tm~ - ; 
of ue who have difficulty in remembering direcflonl c~ ld  be  I ' " I :~ 
yicttms of"d~mle~i~" --  a condition which has nothing to'do ' , " 
• m ~  m ~ e ~ . ~  " . - 
W e r e  Paid " '" addition to I oa in ,  our way ,  we h ive  d i l r f i cu l t J .  
'~ - " -  If Housewives  " . " ~  =.,~..,.,,e,.. ~" ~ ~.~,,o. ' '  "~  ..~ ~o ....o. ~' "=""  .o.,.,..,, ~ . . .  " . 
d~dmdc, There b no Imown eur~ although e~ny "U-poM* • 
Th=x~ e l  All Hi re  b helpful in j iv ing s ehild spe~l l  tzgining eo he c~n legm to BROOM-HILDA by Russel l  Myers  --,,,.,jr',.= Maids  with his coMitiom 
I undawtand this run, in fmmilim. " 
By Abiga i l  Van Buren ~u~o ~- rs  LOST ^ 
• ,m, m~ umbra= ~,  s~,~.m* DEAR .~.gO: My tw in  lad  ! were  aaot dyalmde, bid" 
• we |~  ~ mone th in  m~y twol Jeople we knew.  
BeetuN when d ~  were  be ln l  fiven~ we were  
alwa.v. ~ Immeml of  l l~Hlng .  
DEAR ABBY: ANONYMOUS MOM needs to lesm n few ~ * * * . . 
th inp .  She scolded her son for leaving his bike in the'  
middle of the street, sayin~ =If i t  ~ stole~ i'm noL bulling r ' 
you another one" Then he~ smart-mouthed kid shot back, DEAR ABBY: The quandary of LOVER~ FOR SURE 1 
"You didn't buy me the Fu~t one --Dndd~ did. r '  ~ cad]s for I word of enemuragemmL. 
She said that made hef realize that beeamm she wun ' t  • Having married my own cousin, I conclude~ a~ler 27 years 
wage emner, 8he hgd not contributed much to the hour-  of dommfic ~ Ind oi~ perfectly normll  children thllt 
hold. " ~m~m m ~ bring a commonality of back4~ and 
Well. according to Family Cirde magazine, the value of outlook to I ~ e  that contributes to an early s t re~ 
the averalie ~ull-fime homemaker's work ~ I"/93.79 s week -- enJnI of the conjugal.bond, and rem.ains at permanent 
SHC)E  by Je f f  MacNe l ly  o, m,oeo o y ,=;  " ma~n= mnum~ ,. The magazine stated that  the averaKe homem,,ker 
perCormsatlem~parate~unefionewith childemel~lnl ~ ~ for the ienet le lottery, it's not only for rel~tlvll; • 
eve~ylx~dy b m it! 
the function that takel the moat ime--  186 holn~ a Week ml ' UNREPENTING cOUglN 
the averqge. (At • tckm Sl an hour. thia would amount to ~- . " 
over $9.000 a year.) - • , , DEAR UNREPENTING:  Ormnted,  ever~bod '  J l  
.The men or more horn  a womI  spend= cleaning ~ b id  it, but  the ~ of  hered i t l r~  d iN IN I  mid 
at a minimum $&21 8nhour, sddsuptoat leutS2~awwk:  t ,, teodende~ toward  them m g~at ly  i~eream~ wJ l t i  - . 
13 houm u a cook at IN.75 an hour b another 862 a weel' . emad~ mm'~.  
The three hours a week (averglre)th~t awJ fespeude~t in l  ) ! repemt~ faer ie  e~ln le l ln I  Is "lood I - i i  
u a maid or hoetell  toe her husband, a& 1~0 an hour, Idds , Xvmlrone m~v not  be as  lue~ir u you. 
a. l lo ther  I~0 b her  "wlJle HI~"  hotel I he  mqludne~, j . . . .  : 
• How about that? • "" • * * * 
• ' ~m,Bms. ,  
mqmd "~ne~ . Do you wish you b id  io f fe  blend=? Get Abb~e 
DEAR ELIZABETH:  Tlumk=. A=i  f f  the book let ,  How so Be Popmlmr; You ' re  Never  Toe 
dfdn't  f l lu re  fn the  o~duUeePer fo rmedby imlb~ " YO l l l l  o r  Too  O ld . "  Bend $1 w i th  it I on lo  |e l f -  " "' 
meh u nurN,  ~uf feur ,  ~ ~ ,  ~eree ,  ~ e~m~d (18 een~) enve lo~ ~ Abby~ 
hgnd.holde~, eonf ldante nd  couse lo r  --  i t  should i~opu]lgrJtT, 152 Lssky  Drive,  Bever ly  H I I I~ C81f£ 
~v~ Now for " k ld 'm-~e v~:  ~ 
• o ; 
~./..~:~.?~:,~.':~'.7,~%:~:.' : .  .. -.. : :  :::~::::~'!~.:,/'>:::~;:.'~'<~.:::'./,,;:::~/:':'.<".'::":: ":~' ~ ~: :: :~:::~:/~:-" ' ; '~-': : : : : ;~'::-k:": :" . :~:: : : : :~' :~:: '  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::.:.',.:.<~::~:~>'--7,-~.'.~::£<,,~-~,~-~.%'.-!:~.'..-.~7. -'v//~7/,+>-~/ -, ~ .  ~ ,,~.~ ,~,-. , , ~ , , . ~ / / ~ ~ ~ / ~ / , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ,~ ' ~ '  ;~/ ,~ ?~.~." , /~/ /~/ / , : ,  . / /~ /~-~  •
k 
[ t 
.- , . .  " . :. 111mMmd~Mendm/:Jmmy:l~,IN1, i~T  
. BOs, S Y::   + h:::itCh:es:+ride 
o+n :i:a +rocket's tail 
U~OND~h~,N.Y . (CP)  j~t  coming here and .threeernmcegoalsteset scorele~ina]m~tl~flds. 
~- Mike Buggy's earobzgs - l ~ ~ J ~  w~i~lse~l~d ~{~er  l~L j r~O~d-erWi~ ~ .  ". 
,.,, a play~ soar w,  hea~ . mgqais inO~. le~-m~l ~'m~oredfu'l~ais. 
scoring bonus, but it will Simmorweutaheaddbim.. Unlike Richard, who Bomy scored in :r/ iPtmm 
Veteran skips leading " " " "  + " - " " "  w ._ . , . , . , , , ,  . - - . .  bigger bu~ks to keep him n~ore difflcu+t for ~ games +dwrb~ his ,~goa] Richard z 'a~d SO on • next season+ " . and he fought it all.nighL A strb~, Bony has been March 18, 1945 " . BceSy,. the Islanders' lot el .  Kuys wou~j :have ~ - -  ~ '.: 
" . " " - ,~ , -~.k .~,  :q , , - ,e+ . ,p~e+, ,m.~. . .k ,m"  ~ ! 
" " " " - Maur ice  (Rocket )  there is a~see~d+on the 
of 50 "+oale in SO games. • mn score." . ' . -  ', 
Charlie Simmer oZ. los -  Until late in the third 
Angeles Rings missed period, Bossy I~dn't 
scored in almost 177 
Curlb~ Asonciat/on's 8Sth ~rem 6~.rinks in the M~ ~ season, B~my goals agaimst. Wmhi~tm 
annualmen'sbmspielber T eompetlflnn, is a fre'e agent. Tke CaidtalsrmJaa:lT.Hewu 
Islanders" genera l  blanked by. Calgary. 
• lhez'e's lots of time to talk g'mgs, and the Nordiques . R FS  abaut a new eon~L . kept I~m n mtil 'a.  
good mileage " + " ° ' +  pa" ' " " : " " "  r I{ watch~ Boes~ score his ' Bo~got l~mbgoa lm _ _ , 
• . bhmd~n'  ?4 .v ic te ry  ~er"  bu~bueder  into the short eCheckthecl/awdoteonY ourficket.'+ - " " I ] 
~ ~ 3  ~ i  a~bu~" " " " .pc " .+ the.~S4ki~elrn Quebec. .  Nord iques  dale of (~lebee goalie Rm e C0mpare Ihe nun/~ drown fo~ ~o~ dote w,h lhe I I 
Satm-d~ ,iZbL . Grahame, ~ a 44 e ~ e ~ v o ~ , ~ , c ~ t o ~ n ~ . l  I 
~ . - - . "~ "+'T" .."~". Sum]a in a t ime~ f le  11beNm-diquesbuvem fle. AtlS:31, Bom~'emore~ . ~ouwin~C~O0.O00. " " . /  | I 
bred ~,~ ~ ms, ~ 'X~ ,.,',~,",,_...~_w se~en str.igm to tbe hi. +0th. e+mm~ home .~on~mek.~r~.~m. . ,~ .om,r+~.o . I  I 
may~evor .beapproadml, ~s .  ~ - . "  . . . . .  IslaodomSi~. jointngthe " centre Bryan TrotUer.'s Vou~omk:k~ec~toond~me~k~ml - I  
mucblenbrolum ._." ,~_  " . . . .  th°wlmin0nur r t~for lKo~ck31~onl  [ 
With a+thir~tce lini~ rJerreL'e;cuy~ zmmueo National Hockey LeagUe: Impm. ' . , 
- , -  by - , , . . ,  . , . , ,  m,e I ' 11 
,,m.y u 18 ]p~zteb,,~'ore rowmxlmmmthe last~s  ll|~mo m-ll~e m3oo San years-old category ,  com+es -e'u ,it do.," ~ .~ , .  ,m s~ w I ~s~'~"  "~I  I I 
sputtering. But even games to remain one pae PaZqm]HmxlicaDatSanla erossedthe finbh.line at" Tori'ey said (~ Bemy's T~Uoratm:so. . I ~++++. .  m° l  I I  
t~x|~t l~,Y~i ledtem bel~nd Philadelphia in the Al~tmlon ,~sll/r~y, the49- Urownsburg. KstMeen ~atract negmisUms/  "! In the first two.periods, " i ~3~l"~n ml ' i r 
a basket in the final AtianUc Division race. year-old Shoemaker's " bare i~etty good i(lea Bossy didn't have it shot. 
mimh~s, the Siser8 got Seattie. loseroffiveina careerearnin~pmsedthe BuUer~dthebesttin~ein a II the elite womm's  undo-35 what his market value is, He made six in the third .l k~2ummw~ m0l  " ' 
e/utch foul shooting from row, t~liod by two Wi~te I~O-mil]loo mark. • m~gory, c~ l~.U~ tl~ ~ so I doo't think tlds la the period. - ~:  Should you wln on one of ~he fln'~ four drow| I I  I 
LinndHoikinsand~turice with 6:H rems in~,  but Hewasthemlyjockeyto kilome/~oninT:37:43, t ;meteg~int0t l - .L ' "  Bossy's stature as a 
Cbed~ ,, ,a mam~ed to two freet~'ows apk~e b~ ~l~tworac~m me ~.~ Hu~h Gu~ woo Ibe 3+- .Rather, it was t~l~elto play~hui~romz~itblonr Io~monvo~r~...m, voucanvano~a+n.,~tmet~mel I of ~um~e~/~em am mcommena~ to I~nt l  I 
holdanforage,03Nat/onal Parish and Larry Bird Sunday as his total of kilometre eves for. m,,- o0mee~e-nnBo~y~ 5~-goadseuominarow. ln. I fhe#nomeot~loddmLsonthebockoffhe/rt/cket.I I 
Baskethl l l  Association helped Bosinn puU away. victories Teached7~.  u~k~'3~, r~ord~a time in-50 feat. 3½~e~.behasmwed:~ . 
victory over the Suns m Bu~e/s118Ne~100- ~ 2:14:Z~. while Kare~ "He had pressure," 80alsin~78wunesf~rthe W"me~on°ne°(~e~k~vdmwck~sonEherk:~c~n 
~lRy .  MitehKupchaksceredl6 QUEBEC (CP) - -  Left Oljemarkledthewamenin Torreysald."llwasadded Islanders, the" highest- e~hmeJeOk~coshlhe~ .p~eJnvnecr, ~wo~umiJW~e~ 
*'We were concerned Gf his ~0 points in the fm~rth winger Marc Tardif has scodng~jea~ge inNHL ~hasm~:W~ecL~,oU~o~m~g~,Wbe,~edwt~ 
about .Phi ladelphia's quarter when Wash~gla~ apparenUy earned a 2:48:08. by Simmer taking hisrun e~J l~e~Ju~hm~m: Jw~o~Wn,  J h e ~  
fast break," said outscored the Nets 4144 to second chance with Qmbec at it Saturday afternoon, historyfQrpinyerswith~0 b011avC3omm~ul~vmlissueactmcluelolmnommanclaclclnm " or more ~ealz .  o+hboc~omm,ck~. MONT.~REY, Mexico missing by a whisker with • 
Sum o0adz.Joim MacLeed. win. Kupchak's basket put Nordiques of the Nalionel (Reuter)--JchanKriekof, KL%~-eegoa~. Twemty-two of BOlt 'S - 
"When '~ey-get theis the.Bu~eis ahead to stay Hockey Lasgue. South Africa won the "Simmer-drew even goals this season have I/LJOItCkSHtMIZES:Wmne~ohnqorm~es~doJmlhe~ 
• Ix~l~ Io~ow~ RTe c::~ml~ocedum a~me boc~WW~ek~. mmnln~aamegoing, they 83-82 and he also started a Nordlques gexieral Monterrey Grand Priz .more attention to the coJne on the power l2ay. ln 0~BtCk~f l t lZES:Om~co~.p~oond~ 
can be devastating." 9-0 surae that broke the manager Maurice Filion tennis t~a-nament Sunday.. record. It wasn't a case of eight games, he scored $(O00mbem=l~h~on/l~onc~olZheComd~Im 
ButscmetlmestbeSiseTs. game O[~B. announced SLmday ~,bt  . " - - - I I Eonko~Conm~nWe~mConodo.~xb/~wlngS~Dc~m 
have trouble maintaining B la~ SSSSpnrl 101 Ihnl'rardif, who Bsked for ~ ~  ~ ~,  .w  - -  : ] L . . : , | , i~on~, l~:~k.  oU4~ .I~,." , ,..~.- : , , ,  .,?" 
th  the be~mn~, then we spark a 24-7 spurt, with [ r i l~ ,~ '~ l  "~+~eh '~J 
let - UJ~," admitted overlapping the third and MicheiBe~eronlastweek, I i g ~ D l [ ~ ~  
- Hmmn~mummmm= - Phi ladelphia 's .  Bobby [o~'lb~rioda.tbatc~r~ed will ~joia the Nordiqu~ 
Jmm. "But.  we played " Portland to victory:. San today. Ahyone interested in playing 
Iond.dd,,,~mel~ and we ~mtenininde0-~witbl:Z4 'Jr'be Nordiques were l. { 
hadsoodreimw~SnB." ]eflintimmirdperiedwbem reported'to h.,, +o.- men's fastball this summer should- I 111 .111111111 I 
laolberlP,mm, itwas: Bil lyR~yB=tsscmverted , , , ,~ im,m- , ,+ ,  ' Izl,I 
115. Seattle" 106; a ~ t  play to start contract. , ,m~ ~. the.e- contact  one  o f  the following numbers " * I ,  I I, 
W.in , ton  118, " New the rallyand gi.Portlaod - - to  rum at an esti- [ JdT l~n~ "~ ~ ~ L - - ~  " j~2 i  ~ 
• .~+,00; ~ re.mud , .  ~.~ ,or s~ ~ m.,,~ too.too • , . ,  • 635 '2249 1he  
U~. .S~ ".~bmio 100. - Pass .  ~U~ 21 point, led because they w.e  635-2268 me~mmmm 
Results Saturday:- ~m,,n Blazers in double disenchanted with his 
Ch~Ip 1041, Athmla 10~; f igures; ,  including recentp]ay;. "~5"  - ~FOI I I I IH I IN IX I r  " ~ ~  - 
Detroit 117, Cleveland " ;  Wasbinlto~andBateswim " - l,  ,.mmm 
kdbma 10'/, Dallas: 89; - 13 apiece. George Gerv~.  BROWNSBURG, que. 'lnferestedumplresmayalsocall~eabov. • • M!IAII~OllSJUlIOW . . .~rp .  . 
~leuston 106, Utah 91; ledSaa&nto-ioandgame .(CP) -- Ken Hugesmn of . . . . . . . .  
)~-  L~. San Antonio ~ with ~. points, the ~r~.  Ski c i~  of ~C"-.~*e'--~;"~~~V~-+"~--~~~~A-~ . 
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ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OIL 
OUR OIL AND 
FILTER IS A 
W LCOME CHANGE 
AVAILABLE ONLY.WHERE YOU SEE THIS  S IGN 
f lAKKT '~I  AU I U } I&KV 11,,,1~3 I- I i,/o 
TERRACE ES$OSERVICE 
41~ LelmlM Ave. 
Twrsce, O.C.. V~ 1R~ 
Pllm~ 631-11Jl 
i OIL CHANGE AND 
FILTER SPECIAL 
I es~., A : r 
88 ~ ~.~i~.~, 
IEdu~e~: 
J 
Includes:. - 
• Up tb 5 Fdres of Uni~ Motor Og. 
our be~ pa~r  r.ar rnoto~ oil. 
• H~h ~ea~e ~er  
Pr~ 
ELEmlPJU. 
STAlmNG SYSIT.M 
o~ cat's starting syslem. That's 
your Chec~t  Saree de~eT 
is fe~tmin~ an ~ S~rt~ 
s~mm 
For ome low pric~ ~vell ensme b~at 
your wl~cle's sla~n~ syslem +s 
~+nctmnmm ~ U~ tesU~mur 
starte+ dm~ altemator and ml~lalor 
output and batle~ load. 
So ~n't  rmss our ~ S~am~ 
S~em/malys~ M~ke an 
ap~mUmmt oUay 
B00STER 
Tl'ds wmter don't take charces being 
Che~:kl~ with a dead barley See y°Jr 
~ ~cedea~ ~ a~e~ 
cleal cm our 8 foot long Booster 
Cables. Then rest assured, yo~'l 
~,~e a ~ad ~a~ on wm~ d~m~ 
o. 
t -  
gEE . - , .  ,::;~:~L~: . :  
from ~ : :: ';- ,~:' ' 
• ,"~ i::+~:i-?~j. " 
O~LESS " " "" "'::~-" ~" 
~ ~e~=~ ~ ~,~, i::?: ! .'::::."": -":~.,., carries the ful (+he ol quality Atlas ' : :/+ ::~ ::i:¢:~:; 
a~emn~wMan~nance  . . . .  . ' . . /  ~' " 
A ~  ~a~ " : .::+~:: 
(~e~cmt Se~ce dealers 
. ,,WWct~ e~" axnes fnL " 
W~u p~ no more ttmn p , i~  quoted 
oo mo~ cars. for Checkpont ~e/  
2" 
Put ~v  puTc~e m ym~ F .~ j.~" 
a-ecit can:t. Or. ~ m~ Esso st~lW~: 
(~_FEc~ use Y our v'u ~' M~slm~L', 
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14, :BUSNESS :: 
PERSONAL 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT KITIMATA.A. ALANON & GRADUATING? I'd like to 
sew your dress. Phone 635- THRIFTSHOP WATCHERS Construction Group ALATE EN MEETINGS 9054. 
Mills Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday InKItlmat Mondays at Mills Memorial (ps-2~l) 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm In the Knox United telephone632.3713 Hospital at 11 p.m. 
any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS WILL DO babyslfllng In 
clothing, any household Ave. Monday. Step Meetlngs 6:30 
items, toys etc. for their Ann635-2776 my own hom~. Infant to 5 
Thrift Shop. For pickup pen Lutheran Church. years old. Phone 635-7307. 
service phone 635-5320 or 635- MEALS ON Wednesdays CIosed (attn.7.1-81) 
5233 or h.~ave d~atlons at the WHEELS Meetings 11:30 pm United 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. Available to elderly, hen. Church. SMALL renovation, lobs. 
on Saturdays ~ I1 am dlcapped, chronically III or Fridays-OpenMsatlngs8:30 Phone 635-2417. 
convalescents - -hot  full pm Skeona Health Unlt, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. (p40-3f) 
AI.ANUn Meetings. Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 30, FURNITURE;I  
& APPLIANCES 
and 3 pro. Thank you. course meals delivered 
TERRACE Monday, Wednesday and 
HOMEMAKER Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
SERVICES Phone Homemaker Ser- 
provide assistance with vices. 
household management and 635-5135 
daily living activities to ~603 Park Ave. 
49,  HOMES ' 
I FOR SALE ~ 
aged, handicapped con. 
valascen.ts,, chronically lib 
etc. 
Park Ave. 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:10 In the Skeeno Health 
Unit. For Information photo 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call Birthright 635. 
3907. 
Office Is NOW Oponevory 
Thursday 9 a.m.,. 9 p.m. 
No~4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy tes~ 
available. 
.&1~1227 ~11-3164 
Do you ewr  need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
nenda lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADI ES Employment 
SLIM LINE of Terrace 
CLUB 435.4S35 or drop In at 2.3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm -- United Church Tel Office. 
basement, KItlmat. 
The 
TERRACE THREE 
ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 
ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
43S.4446 Is open to the public. We 
123-7.~F have macrame, quilts and 
131-I~1 various woad products. 
Meetings • Monday Knox Hours: 9 o.m. to 3 p.m. 
United Church 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 11:30 p.m. RAPE RELIEF 
Saturday Open Meeting AbortlonCounselllng 
Mille Memorial Hospital • Crisis Line for 
11:30 p.m. 6311-13N 
COMING EVENTS 
~m*..~ S..*.  Index COml~ Evlmis I 
Nof~.4m S Furnltwe & Al~lll~m:e~ ,w Wlmt~i to Rent c~ 
Bkrms 3 Garage Sale 54 u 
M4rr i lKlU $ I=or SiIS Mla~lllleeou~ 33 ~ k l S  --susJnesslO°°ertunlly 54 
' 4 ~ R~I  M:~ceflaneout 34 $7 
~l r t l  el ~ I ~ & Tr ia l  35 Trtx~ul 51 
4,1 
Found IS /VA¢flll14~f for ~ 41 ~ 64 
I~M 16 ROOms for Rmlf Q I=ln411~lll 44 
H~p Wmh~l I t  Rmm & ~ 44 R~Ion4 I  Yehk:k~l 44 
IK~tlol~ WanNd 24 ~ for Refit 47 ~rv~. l l  67 
for Sl i t  4~ Is 69 
/~u~r,,M I n l~ i l~  ~ P ~  Wlmiscl ~0 Llvlslock 70 
LOCAL ONLy LA I I Ip lnOI IATss  ¢ CLA I I IP I IOANNOUNCIMINTS:  S.S0 
• n words or lets $2.S0 INr Imlrl lcn. Over ~l elrllnS 
Mor r l~NI  5.50 
e IFUNDS Oblhmrtos S J0 
First %eln~lv I~n charged for WhMlr~f run or tiM. C4WCl el Th~ S-~ 
• A:~01INI y no roftmcl~ i f ler  i~  h~ been ~t .  In  Mmnorlum .L~ 
PHONE t3~41~ - -  C l lml l l ld  Adv~lMng 
CORRECTIONS: D lber tml~.  
MUM be ,rnl~e ~ record Inur t l l t .  SUISCRIPTIONRA~'IS 
AJI~wMICe Cll~ be rna~e tot Dill r O~e Iflcerrlc~ l l f~Oc l~ 1,1aM 
be. s~M~ r.~y ~c 
By ~ am.  S3J0 
BOX NU/MIaS$: l y  ta t t le r  ,,.® ~, ,,. ,~,,,,, ~ ;~ ~:~ 
ByM~II  
$1.7S mall~L ~t~r~--'" Illt~ln , ~ 3~.001 ff. " . "  
CLASSIF I ID Df IPLAY:  ' 1 yr. 30.00 
RItes avnllldMe• upe~ r~qwlt.  Ikrltl~h ~..~nmomeeell~ md Unl lN StMes of 
Per Ine~tlcn. Th l  Hor l ld reserves I~e rlgl~t Io  cl~mJfy 
unaor eOgrO~rllte hwclingS md t0 ~t  r~res 
L I I JU .  • P(N.ITICJU, i T IANS lENT AID- f ftMelor l  Ind to detlrmine ~ k~InWl. 
V leT l l lNSx  
par line. The Horl ld relm~ell lfle dght 1o f~v l l ,  Idl~, 
¢ _hmlfy. or r l IK t  iny  mlvefllmmenl an4 to 
SU l IN IL I  Pea IoNAI .S !  rel l l l t  ~ ~ d l q  to ~ Herald Box 
S4-N Par II~te ~or ~ .  Off i ml~hMu~ f~R R41My S44"vIce If ld to rlqNly tbe Cuitomor W4 
2' NOTICE S 
52, WANTED : 
TORENT 
54. ~USINESS 
PROPERTY 
C(~AI Ne lV INT I t  ~ r l~l is I  In  "Hob"  I~t l~ l  not p l~i ld U¢ 
be ~ld~Oyed unMI~ mldllng_ In~rrvcnons ore 
rmelv~. Thm macron0 non N~r~ ire 
DEADLINE rlqt/41hKI not to ~ mllli~81l of ~umm't~ to 
D ISP lAy :  av~l~ ~ All ¢lelms of ~ in 14. 
CL.AII IPl ID :  
I I :~0 I.I11. 011 ¢lly pfllVt~JII tO ~ly el I1~1~ K i t  I~1 
Mml~ly 11) Frlclly, 
ALl.  CLA I I IP l ID  CAIN WiTH 01101111 Oilier 
BUSINESHS wr l rN AN aSTASLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Servtce C ~  M S IN  le  idl NJI.P. c ~  
WEDDING DeKS lPT IONI :  
No c~arge i~vl~ecl new~ w~mlth~ wllmin am 
(wr Tt.t~) rm~lv~l (me ~ Or more 
S~le¢l  Io ~ L  PrfMMe In 1ovm~ce. 
le lS~l l~ '~ l  C.. , HOMENLIVI[RYpir~41S.&I~ 
v~rlHlem4flto must be recelvld by fl~ ~bl ish4r 
wlflMn 30 C~yS efl~r t l~  first i~MlC l f l~ .  
It IS~InNKI 10y llhe aclyertller nKl~etlng spa  
~ I Of341Hy M t r4  Horl ld In the Ivent of 
f l l lur~ to ~al~ish In  8dv~l iwm4~t or In the 
.mrml m r  for Drily (m4 In~rr~¢t I r lml inn 
. ~ me Pmllm~ of me ~'~f ,s~no R~¢o orcu i~d 
L~Y ~1~ InCorllct Or omlffed I f~  o~ y, Ind thM 
I~lall be no IIsbtlNy to any mdmt gre41f~ 
m4m tile 41~t  ~ le  to~ WCh ~c~is ing .  
~h~rtlsen~mto mvst c~n~y wire me Brlth~ 
• ColumN11 Human Rlgl~11 Act w11k:h pr0hll0fto Imy 
I)dv~tl&l~g ~ el~crlminMel ~ld~l~t ~my 
De~ltl l l  M If l l  rK l ,  roIIglo~ ~ color, 
nat l l~ l l ly ,  ~ces l~ or Mace ,v  origIn, or 
his age IS betw~m 44 and 15 veers, 
UnNIt~ the Cc~dl~k0~ IS Iustinecl by i ban4 fide 
rbeulrm~mt for the w~*k MvoIved. 
14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
I [T][MAT 
38'WANTED MISC, 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days .......... 
Classification .................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 Words or less: 12 per day • DAI LY HE RALD 
S4,S0 for three consecutivedeys 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive clays VSG 2M7 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND. 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Services 
Bolldthg, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V11G IV6. Free 
government sponsored old to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
compielnts handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to 5pm Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
633-5135. 
DATE BOOK The Terrace 
Foster Parents Association 
Invites all fesler parents to 
oo~e and share on evening 
of Information on Wed. 
nesday January 28th at 
8:00 p.m. at 3412 Kelum 
Street In the Human 
Resource conference room. 
(ncS-271) 
THE FAMILY BROWN 
The Kinsmen Club of 
Te~ace are q~eeserlng the, 
Family . Brown, iConada's,-..: 
N~I Counfry • Western 
Vocal Group at the R.E.M. 
Leo Theah'e. Jan. 3, 19111. 
Shows 7:30 and 9:30. 
Tickets $10.00. 
(1~-2~1) 
TITLE: Explorations In 
Creativity 
PLACETerrsce, Nor- 
thwast College 
DATE: Feb. 6 - 11, 19~1 
TIME: Friday evening 
through Sunday afternoon 
Advance reglsh-ation. Call 
NWCC 63S-~I t. 
FORMAT= a fun weekend 
In art and fllm-maklng wlth 
actor-playwright Michael 
AstI-Rese. 
(pS-301) 
TITLE: S.T.E.P. ParenJ 
EffectlvL, ness Training. 
PLACE= Ter race ,  
Caledonia Secondary 
School 
DATE: Beginning Wed- 
resday, February 4. 
TIME: 7:30 - 9:30 p.m.' 
FORMAT: To learn more 
el)out your child's 
behavlour and ways to 
bu i ld  conf idence ,  
responsibility, end better 
communication. 
Call NWCC at 635-65tl. 
(p10-301) 
HARLEY,S • 
FI bt lnl  • 
Decorating 
Drywall - Stucce. Tile 
Lboloum & Carpet 
Free Estimates 
Phone kllkllgJ 
(am.2.1-111) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sa ks & Service 
Phane 
klS.70N 
(0m-2-141) 
CANADA LTD. 
General ContrKlor 
Foundation 
Complete house 
• renovations 
LlI-I~I7 415.1110 
(am.2.1.gl) 
JDLGENERAL 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
Construction 
Renovation 
Foundation 
L114141 
(am.~.l~ll) 
K&K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
13140~ 
(am.2.1-81) 
PHIL MERCURE 
General Repairs 
& Palntlng 
3234 Kofsad Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone I,t5.2/151 
(am.2.1.01) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water con. 
nectiens, digging, back- 
flHMO, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
13S-7517 
(am-2-t-81) 
BAEYSITrER wanted for 
3 year old child. Must have 
own t ranspor ta t ion .  
Sporadic hours. Good pay.. 
Would like mature person. 
Ph~e 635-2126. 
(cS-301) 
CLERK-TREASURER 
Clerk-Treasurer 
required for new 
municipality in the Dlsh'lct 
of New Hazelten. Must be 
experienced in Municipal 
duties. Salary nngoflabie. 
G~)d benefits available. 
Send resumeto Mrs. Karln 
Jenkins, at Box 220, Now 
Hazelton, B.C., V~1 ~0' 
(cl0-3f) 
LAZELLE  Preschool 
requires leachers for relief 
~0rk. Would prefer per. 
'so~s with con~pleted E.CE 
course. Phone 635-79111 or 
638-1509. 
(pi0-27 I) 
EXPERIENCED SALES 
PERSON requIrnd by B.C. 
Sign manufacturing to 
carry a complete line of 
Illumlnatsd slgna In the 
Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
Kltlmst area. Call SerBo 
Korsen, Area Manager. 
Phone 564.01100. Prince 
Ganrga. 
(c~-301) 
WANTED: Werehouse 
person In Terrace. Duties 
Include stocV control, 
shipping and receiving. 
Phum 625-6347. 
(c~2-~71) 
A LOCAL BANK Is ac. 
oq)tlng applications for foil 
time employment. 
The successful aopllcant 
wil l  require general 
benldng experience with 
p~rtlcular emphasis In 
pos t ing  mach ine  
operations and related 
lodger dories. 
Please apply In writing to 
P.O. Bo0c 699, Terrace, B.C. 
(pS~l) 
ACCOUNTANT- School 
District No.54 (Smlthors) 
Invites appllcaflorm for the 
ix)aSSign of account with 
duties to o0mmence as 
soon N possible. 
The successful candidate 
wlll be requlred to assume 
all accounting dutles, Issue 
regular financial reports 
and be respomlbie for the 
management of tbe board 
office staff. 
Previous oxperience In 
schonl dietrlct or municipal 
finance Is desirable but not 
essential. 
SaMry Is negotiable to 
125,000 per annum, 
d~ending on training and 
Ixparlon~. An attrloflve 
frlngl benefits packlqle Is 
Ivalleble. 
WrllNm eppllceN(ms wlth 
auppertlve documents . 
dtouM be aubnlthKI Im- 
medletsty to: 
Secrofery.treesurer 
School District I/o.54 
Box 751 
Smlttwrs, B.C. V0J 
(d .=,~ l )  
WAiTERS-Waitresses 
required. 23.75 and up. Full 
time. Ph(me 635-4791 or 638- 
1503. 
(ct0~301) 
;SCHOOL "|US DRIVER 
required for K l twanp 
School run Feb. lS tO June 
30.. Phone Coastal Bus 
Unes t3S.4417. 
(cS-~l) 
SPEED QUEEN washer. 
Excetkmt condition. 1 year 
old. One antique buffet. 100 
years aid. Good condlflon. 
Asking $700. Phone 635- 
3286. 
(ps-301) 
197t SUZUKI RM 250. 
Excellent cnncgtlon. S1295. 
Call 635.7806 afar 6 or view 
at Terrace Equipment. 
(P3-271) 
TELEFRIEND 
GROCERY 
Foods from Newfoundlend 
350 JOHN DEERE DOZER 
Complete with 6 way Made. 
Including 2~,~ ton dozer 
Wuck. S14,000. Call 624-68"/3. 
(cs-~OI) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Massey 
Fergusen '~A' Backhoe 
Loader & Mh wheel Wailer. 
Evenings Phone 635-2173. 
(p~O-19f) 
FOR SALE by owner. 
Large country home on 10.0 
acres. 2340 sq. It. finished 
living area, plus 12110 
basement. 3 baths and S 
bathrooms. To view call 
635-3185. 
(nc2-23~01) "
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom with basement, 
good location, near schools 
end downtown. 30x30 In- 
sulsted workshop wlth 
power. For further in. 
formation call 635-9233, 
(p20-16f) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 1500 
sq. ft. modern, 3 bedroom 
country home, 15 rain. 
from town, on 1 acre 
out buildings, beautiful 
"view. Folly furnished, 
many extras. Sift,000. 635- 
3628. 
(ps.2H) 
3 BEDROOM house trl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 11~ percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
SOUTH. OF KENNEY 
65x122. More Information 
6354448. 
(p2-261) 
1929 MODEL A FORD 
Restored like new. SB.Y)0. 
Call 6244873. 
Hr/7 FORD Granada Ghle. 
Air conditioned. Cruise 
controh Phone Donne at 
635-3144. 
(~1)  
19/3 FORD Pickup. 3~0 
cubic Inch, 4 new, snow 
fires, auto, P.S., 19,0(X) 
original miles. Bed rusty 
S17,010 or best offer. Call 
635-397.5. 
(cS-281) 
FACTORY stock 1967 
Corvette Roadster. 2 tops. 
42~.425 HP, 4 speed, 4 new 
radial TA's. California car. 
Only interested parties. 
Ca11~I~5.2133 or 638-1052 
after .7, I~m. 
(cffn.2.1.81) 
1N3 BI$CAYNE ChevroieL 
Good running condition. 
Firm $500. Call between 6 
p.m. and 0 p.m. 632.5913. 
(ctfn-8.2.81) 
i977 MERCURY Marcluls. 
condition. Asking 
$4,000. Phone 635-4448. 
(p-9,16,23,30J) 
1ITS DODGE Monaco.. p.s., 
.Salt Beef, Rlbieto, Herd trees, oak flooring and P.B., •.-rebuilt " trar~,, 
Bre~l, Fatbad~ Rot~ldars, workshop.  635.3172 a usa mdt|¢:;~.311~l]101n e. ~ 
Cada~l Pd~l~'lte~141~,"'~;~nY tIme. . . . .  ' P~h~L~W~"~T,  T ' ' 
(cS.301) . . . . .  .,~ ~ :,:,~ :;.~** ~ ,. 
1979 CHEV Crmv Cab, auto, 
P.S., disc brakes new. New 
firm. Excellent condition. 
SSS~. 2 oli furnaces: 10 oll 
stoves. Washer spln dryer 
STS. Phone 635-5290. 
(cS-2Sl) 
FRESH JUMBO SHRIMP 
12.50 lb. To order call 635- 
3975. 
(cs.281) 
ANTIQUE Mahogany 
cabinet. S750. Oak bureau 
1225. 20" block and white 
TV 1190. Stereo 11150. 
Yamaha guitar 160. Phone 
635-6756. 
(clfn-14.1-81) 
FOR SALE complete line 
of Tack and Saddlery 
supplies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. Phone 635-4348. 
(cffn.1.2.81) 
REBUILT motor. New 
cam. lifters, bearings SSO0. 
Phone 635-5648. 
(cffn-!.2411) 
CANON Camera lens for 
sale. 1~Omm portroN, SO 
mrn standard. 635.2744 
after 6 p.m. 
(stfn.15-1-80) 
HALL RENTALS . Odd- 
htlow. Rtbekah Hall, 3222 
Monroe. For Information 
phone 635-2794 Or 635.S~61. 
(atfn.tu-f.~.t t40) 
WANTED Valco aluminum 
rive" boat. 16 or 18 ft. wllh 
h'oller, with or without 
motor. 699.6323 after 6. 
(pl0-6f) 
INSTRUCTOR at College 
seeks accommodation for 
wlfeand himself as ~ as 
poeslble. We would prefer 
furnished or semi fur- 
nlshed aph h'aller Or~housa 
In quiet location within 15 
miles of Terrace. Write In 
*care of Daily Herald, 3010 
Kalum, Terrace, B.C. Ecru 
1277. 
(p6-271) 
BUILDING avai lab le  
March 1, 1901. Prime 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 
3013 sq. ft. One floor office 
or retail plus parking. 
Contact Oavld Lane, Lane 
Appraisals,  Terrace. 
Phone 635-6723. 
(cffn-1-2-111) 
FOR RENT: Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 631-7710 
Or 635.5194. 
• (ctfn-l-2-BI) 
WAREHOUSE and office 
unit for ren£ H-J 3010 
.Kalum St. Rent 14.30 per 
square foot. Phone 635- 
2312. 
(ctM-2-I-81) 
OFFICE SPACE for rent 
downtown Terrace. Phone 
255-1939. 
(cffn-2-141) 
SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. A i r  con- 
dltlomd. Located ~t 4423 
Lakelea Aven0e. Phone 
&11.253=. 
(ci/n.2.t41) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
14(]0 Sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available lmmedietely." 
Phone 847-2303 (Smlthers). 
(¢lhl.2.l-g1 
FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
1650 sq. ft. at 4634 
Lazelle Avemm (former 
PUP Sleppe). ideal for 
retell or office spate. 
Will divide for torment 
seeking smaller space. 
Co~toct Mr. McCarthy 
at 255-1939 Vancouver. 
(~:30-10f) FOR SALE: 14' Aluminum 
boat. '77 model. IS  H.P. 
Johnstont motor 1779 PRIME OFFICE'spece for 
rondel. Set of nars and re,I. Central location m 
oarlocks.-Anchor. 2 life Lakelse Avenue. Ira- 
lockets. MI f~r41130 DEe. mdalo occq~nCy. Phone 
Call any time at 63S.9~4. 431-11511. 
(ps.27j) (c~4F) 
1976 MERCURY 8d)cat, 
38,000 miles, 1 - Muncle 22 
and 2 - 650 Holleys. 798.2513 
or 635-7879 between 12-6, 
anytime weekends. 
(p5-27i) 
FOR SALE 1977 Toyota 4X4 
1 ton pickup. Excellent 
hush and winter vehicle. 
Phone 635.3943. 
(pS-291) 
11~t FORD Van, Standard. 
Asking 1600 OBO. Phone 
635.9551. 
(P3-26 I) 
1~3 Va TON PICKUP 310 
off road cam. For more 
h~rm.at~  631.2e~. 
(affn.22.1.81) 
1975 OMC Pickup. 310, good 
condition. Phone 6,15-4282. 
(ps-2el) 
1911 FORD Supercab. P.B., 
P.S. Loaded. 16,100kl. 
S14,~0. 1910 Camper 91/2 
S7000. Portable winch 
30001bs. 1300. Canopy SSO0. 
9)(12 campion tent Slso. 
Phone 635-~.  
(pS-271) 
lt72 VW WINDOW Van 
with all extras, in excellent 
co~lltlon. I owner. Con be 
viewed at 5116 Graham or 
Plhane 635-35M after 6 p.m. 
or 635-6166 days. 
(ps-~i) 
11;47 ~A DODGE Pickup. 
Good condition. Fully 
winterized. SHOO0. Fho~e 
6354116. 
(c10-301) 
1974 DODGE Van. Per- 
tlally cBmperlzed. 3 speed. 
31S. Asking $3,000 OBO. 
Phones:tar 5 p.m. 63&t0S2. 
(c14-2f) 
1971 GMC Suburban. ~, ton 
4X4. A~klng SSA~O. Phone 
63S4434. 
(ci0-23J) 
1110 Ik TON GMC Camper 
Special High Sierra. Phone 
mN0S - . 
(¢lfn.2.l.Ol) 
W/2 MARLETT 12=(63 with 
11x22 flpout plus 12x20 
additkm. 112-963-94111. 
(c30-19f) 
• llll llla I n im . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . . ,] , " I " " " ;" '-" • " ;~,: 
# . " . . ; .  ..- . n. 
• ~ .~" • . ~/ , 
,. # . . ; .. 
~" • -  "": ; '";  ' : ":':~" "i , i i ~ 
. . . . .  : ,....:~; >.~'~:t'.~7  L.'~ .~. ~ ~,'~7~:: 
~': :. i'~ # ' .  ~.:.,:/:" '. :: .T,.:.. ,.i> :~ 
:, , • . -. 
:,,;/~-~;.~ ..- .' . .  , , : . . ,  , , ".: . . . .  ..' . 
oUtlaws: won 
! ~ 'W.~IP) - - - "  l~llr. .,of e lu l i t t 'np l lee  ~ and nurtured hy minor ree lami t ion l  ~ c lWl~o a IO-. 
'raoy: m :ll ~./rester of f~r ?? ~ . own~'Al Davbh who never eOmlmred to Phmbett. He ~mrd f i lg l  
mioeis, J lvln8 in tha .Tlie pae~ Chandler lot ldswerwi~ theJoegue was a ~ q I r -  11~, in the i t .  S~ :; 
halfway he Ie  of the runanber~ best was the interfere In the team's tutack, ready for retire- mlmtee of t in  tint ball, 
t. 1 Natiomd"Foelb~. LeSEus. one lie did not calch -- a champ .lmldll p march. ' inner, when Davis Idlned Phlisdeiitdadrovefrmnito f 
- -- 
' I They are o~lustl, busted play which .You ~onld not bwlte kim. He speaLtwo seasons 37 to the Oakin~l 11. The ,~ - "° 
for a handdse developed l~to an 80-yard Davis end NFL com- virtual~ ~ ~ I In ~ "  ~ j  " 1 ~ 
' ~ am outlaw.. • beck Kem~ King. It was tn the same cocktail ~y .  see~ed at a dud-eed for settle for three 'more . 
'lfl:e~:aur~a..tom born thofbil'seecmisoftbefirst They az~ b.Rtor adver- the 32-year-old quar- " points. Instead, they got " Co le 
.qpdn/~tbe Lmlt d'the-- ownZe~urd]h~x~l i~L " propped'move to Los ' want~i" to thaw In the Fran~lin'l 18-'ylrd field " ~ ia d .ssan~ :.:~ 
• ~ 
NII~I'~IL [ ":I ' ' " J/~7"0.. " ,~ l i~e .~_ .Da lds ' lh i i l l l~  i l  du~l l :~ ie l~ i~fzY .  " " " M . k~:  Alum inum.~ervice '~
C e l l O S a l l  'ImmtedtoeotoBchbY, BUllies name to ticket- ~u, "  Plunkett said. ~ blocked fined. goal 
tkdq~s .today, but but 1 ram o~ of Ume," ~ schemas md the Fertumatel~ I bad some sent the Eai0es into the .~  ~P ' " ", , --, 
don't f~  to call them elimkett explainid.. "I commiasim~er has d~ed ~ frim/ wha,~ed (',~uing room on " - -  4418 Le9ion Avenue:: 
chamld /  'tab7 are tim started to scr-a,-bIe." •hate charge" and called with me, ,he told me to deWe~dng no~,. It got S Terrace, 6.C.-. - . L 
world "~-ebamplons of 1"nat was a signal ler the Oakland owner an bangJntbere~ worse when thoy cxme out 
Kin8 to start h'en-la~l~, outlaw. 'qambxieMedtotl~." for the" second hall. " ' '" 
pr~, l / foeu .m,  ca~. L ~  ~dncinI ~.Wls~dr8of the He bad been robni~ • But both mm wee on" l~]en Pastorinibmkellb Plunkett drove the ~ 1 
Suip~ Wkmt'~dLh. a 17-10 simple short pattos~, but their best behavior for the. leg in the snsseWs fifth to their third toueixinwn, k~'~T 
victory ~;PIWadetph/a when tile quarterbach championship trophy game, PllketI inherited ,4his time hitting Branch 
F_~ o~ S~dsy; iea~ tho p~ect~n of his presentation ceremony, the quarterback job. The with a. 29-yard scoring 
Led ;by Clndbrella 
qumtorback Jim PlunkeR, 
wbo c®aplehM a s t~k  
re hun from footbaU'a 
Ja lp l ip  witha 
shattorlbg,-three.touch- 
do~t, I ~  game, the 
l~Jdm m~ped 8~a~y 
~to t~ 8~n ,~:per ud  
fo.~ U~ fit I s  peYotL 
"W(~d dmmldooel That 
aura IOUnde n~e," .amid 
I P~ '  '~na  Upehaw, 
cap~dn 'of th~ s~appy 
founding the eniabUah- 
n i l  '~e  were 
the ~rid.  
no c ix i ,  bit we kmw we 
did. Te l  kept rmlUs l  
m we'r~not Cued eelP:.  
You know, ff we PkYed 
mode. pm ee~d m~k, 
red  ~m be m~dop."  
R i a role the r~epdo 
rome was made as much pass. Bren~h simply out- 
out of desperation as wrmUedrook ie~ 
m not r~ for the Job, in ~u~'ni~ They were 
' dominating the line "of . 
Given the chance, m' l~oa M and had oan- " 
Plunker flourished, " ,p , J~  • - slzuetoda St-Sleed, They • - , 
weaving the Raiders had the Eagle defsesive 
"throushtheresul~ seasea hackI bickerilig among 
and the mine field f',mt 
aweito any wi]d~'d teem ~ '  " '"IL'I~ .were up.t,'; said 
inthopla~0nh., lk~aenitwam Kias. ,They wee sayin8 ~%,.~. 
over, be .was. the moot ~ iiko, 'Hey,. what's 
vahable ldayer. In the S~- " 
per Bowi add4~uned at- .soin8 onbere? . . . .  
The. answer was " 
the des/ip//on. Pluskett, pnilinS_ one 
Plunkett picked their - 
' pockets all day'iong, set- I ~  n i~ IaoUler 
oat ~ bis.bel ~ tricks. . 
" ' - - -  - " -  l i b  
derseath the deep becks wu over,' Chris ,Bahr  ~ 
. ~ ~ t h s m  k/ckeda4m-yardfleidgusl 
• ~ bomb, just to 
I .to ~ It ~1-3. StUl, the- d~ow P.~mdekp~ he ~,. ~ wmm't deed.. " 
capable of tbrowt~ - Oakland's ddeme had '" 
• borne rim, I ~  to dowith thaL 
~esme ~;ent ~,d~ f~ 
l~ket, nil beto m off. Tha 
moved In to try taxi tzlp 
Pluunkett.' Suddenly, the • 
~ was -~,,o 
-and P i  saw him. 
~ ~ ~e baU at 
the Baked a~ ~ turnsd 
the ~ hto the ~ 
m~d~vm i res  i Su l~ 
~wl  ~ .  And w in  
the ~ lsme,  t l~ewes  
Chandler, the original 
primary reciover, risht 
behind him. 
That teuchdown pve  
I a l&01eed nad adi 
three ldeyers Involved to 
that key. piny .were 
reclamation proJeeta;  
PLUNKETT 
Buzd]e wen eoz~ pz~-S 
Ix~ to this team, the 
find w iM~ dub to win 
tize Sup~ Bowl. And Davis 
a~ Sr~e~d~ and 
a ~  i~ tour to "take 
Davis aequi~d Camxller 
from BuffnloBUb ud  Ein8 
~rm BU.~o OUEE d, ,r~ 
We offseason. He. saw 
qnsntias In buth mm which 
be thm~ht m~ht be~ h~ 
team. ~ were rek~'~ 
but hey fit isto tha Rnide~ 
i lepg~ Sodid Pludkefl, 
buto~naabzk~m 
l~utorid, asmU~r, m~'e 
glamorous off-season 
,cq~dUo~ 
ch~dler ~ x~s  were 
MAKES 
' P IKERSOF ALL  RaiderI, mmellhql Buidm de0I~ In mJ~. the ~ right ~ the ~ta7 .  se .~g U~ 
~eel~jf~nach~b~ond~t"We have a ilZOl~ " " , " . start. On thdrUdrd play ehanee to stick It to the 
" from ICrimmage. Ran eliahlblinent spin, were : . ( i I l I~  de,  uJ ( : Imier  ue  • ey wm~im,~ • ~ were ~ h l l l / ,  ~i~orld t rey  ~ f i~  
better na ' i  to~ua,~' seid NEW ORLEANS t l~  th my life. . iI~.Itwxso0mplete~to am'ann•be m~er thoEqioe " U I  ~ 
at ti~t tx:ia~-. , f l ank~lk~,oce  (~)  - -Ona  dey the "But theywere at a Od]and ltodNicber Red They grudging ly  
~reArm_d~ whocau~St., beari of the United . - clWerent ime and a Martin - -  the first d • surrenderedPhiisde~da'n 
~ 1  S~aswuwreecbedb~ .. ~LUem~ecue 
I ~m~:~ ~ .... of ~ . . ~ :  
R0n SaJ.E: 3 - ~  ~ n timid, ~naa-tentaml ~ck InSa~rJo,e, Ca~., 
19"]2 ~ i  mobile 
home. New levY sl~ck. 
~o~ ~ and w~d 
heater. Beth and ~.  
Situated T imber land 
Tr i l ler  Court. 633.2441 
aflw S Ca l IkH  an~m.  
.-, I c i~)  
!~3 MOI ILE  H~L 
Exceliont condition. 
Fr~ ~ ~m~ Inc l . .  
. (~1.241)  
1be2' am PAR/D 3 
ceReBrUm. ~ml. f~shed. 
~11,  ~ .  
(cffn-161) 
m7 K~ COP, geANIOH sm 
W1tsel ~ hitler. 
foot. 112- tN IL  
(~ l f f )  
UKRAINIAN OANCING 
Lesm~s. PI '~gl~aflon. 
KlllmBt Jseuory 23, 7-9 
p.m., C~ ~ Mill. 
Te~ro~ Tumclly 3% I-3 
P.m., Skasna Mall. For 
further Informmtton 633- 
S~ 53~1.  
(p7-271) 
LAND TITLE ACT 
IN THE. MATTER of 
~lf lcate of ~ OSTI0 tO 
Lot 9, 8~k 1:5 Section 4, 
~)o..~, I, Ram s, Co~ 
Is}rld, Plen 7d& 
yO~ I who | b~ suf fered rkk~.  I t  
oma ~ tl~ m~t t l .4m~ ~ tl~q~hi ha miSbt ~ 
~ , , ~ i ~  .,m In~lkL But be per. 
sport. ". • sovered, became a [em'- 
• If th~i  ~ ~ star athlete in high 
reWh u much asa  
i .~mu~stoa perld 
of Iravall --,u in the 
~of tbeSmlq lm- - l l  
is seeing some kid 
o~'come dmoet era7 
coneeivahle obetaele 
md rbe te the top. 
'lhni'a the I oor 
• ,~ ~ iv ,# for. 
1 ~  Horatio 
mw ~is  ~ 
and Dkk Merriwe]L 
Now Jim Phad~tt I~  
mdeldkers dU~ ~IL 
~se  Uds aa-]~w~dd 
Mmdam-Amerlcu, ion 
eL i/tod permto amd a 
cogege f~thaU hero 
l i~  mroed ~ tha. 
pros, quarterbaeked 
nd  pumd the n i t~,  
underdog Rsidm~ In a 
17-10 victory over 
Pt~Ib~ r~q~ i 
tha Super Bowl mt 
Sun~y, m~pt vr i tm 
were I t  oc~ fe  
a seenarto top it. 
St,nd~ In the ~,re 
~ mie~pbonm at b~ 
ehin and iweat 
~I  ~ I ~ ~ 1 
~insre, ru led  fare, 
Ptmdw~ ~ the 
hero's mgntie. 
"Now t i t  you are t in 
~,vr In ~ suWBwl ,  
dio pm fed ~mu •me a 
storybook eto~?" m 
rep~ter ~bed. 
stories, l din%" 
m~l them," 
"YOU wore 
n lnan~w~ 
In coupe and you 
quarterbacked . 8tan- 
IoN's w lnonf  Ohio 
Stsis in the R~ Bovl," 
~h~l~and got a 
~/s~p to Sthnfor(L 
'H i  blind fsUlr died 
. when he was  s 
, ~ e e  in eouese~ 
record three swipes, ~ T I )  m Jawurski's 
"'~am~L ~ "t'~l~'~. ~h.',:W ..'~'~r~-:'~.-~--~ -' ' '~---'~ ,, 
tercepUmfranmkmeidto thm f in led the 
. I~m pt~ t~ P~t  
t had tha ltalde~ in tho end and wbon thne ran out the 
with • two-yard 
to Ci~ Bran~. 
For a fkeUng mmimt, Far the ~,.~00.iim who- 
Mdeiidhis thought it hnd 
the tyinj toucintown lato h: 
the firot quarter when 
~ amens ~ m ~ .  
• packed ~e ~b inna  
was n meenoreMo day ud  
d; 
leaving him with a witha40-yerdlamintho i l LMoeto f t /~w~b 
notber who ~onid set end •me. But u illepl l~iiow rild/m dlrHmld 
me. She liltom to bll motion penalty spinst  I~ the NFL in tribute to tho 
gamas ~ Iv,me HarddCarmild~elnulli~l Amedmna who retomed " 
~ d ~ e  thep isy ldmemI Ishd l  benin SIdey af i l  444 " I ~  
PlunteU and ~ ~ days -,, Im i las  i ~ • . 
by New ~ England the Eaillse with ~ IO- . Asisntldlowhovmade l_Lt  Patriots, he threw 10 yard 'I'D for a 14.0 lead. ~ a oenvas-like mater•an 
t~ucbdoWn pale8 hix 
adorned theoutalde of the 
dome and the ~fsyem had 
ynibw s~ on tha tncks 
~t their helmets. 
NFL rookie d the yeer. 
After four 3rams the 
Patrk)to treded hini to 
SmFrmlowbem his 
fatmm mida~ wmt 
amm~; H i  ~ I  feU 
~IL CrlU~.uld be wire a 
poer pseier In the mold 
of form~ Mtonesotx 
quutet~ck Joe Kapp. 
. He had a wobbly 
dmvm ud no p~e. 
San Franc isco  
.~ dumped him. Heplt out 
feelers to oilier pro 
dabl. Fer a d lnar -  
~ml i  im'kxt, the l lme 
nmmi nu l "  ilwn ene 
&y A! ~ nxva'k l  
, owner e l  t l / t ide~ 
brmlbt him l ie  l t i  
fold ~ Oakland's 
i~d  of me~ seJem 
Early in the second 
peried, e l  ~ i le ,  got on 
the senrehoard when 
barefoot kicker Tony 
U••I•, 
; , NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY  
COLLEGE 
~. " " CONSIOEREd ~OiNO TO 
BUT W~iDERED WHETHER 
~ THE NECES~Y SKILL.St 
md m~zmdL 
PlmbeUat flrot wua 
J ld in  ~ the ~ 
Xa~ Stmer. 
8isb~ was trnded to 
l~ton ,  tho Bukk~ 
broe~ In be lo t  ~ 
• P~torinL At,Oddml, 
i did noi 8e¢ In hasdge 
the iNdl oeee dud~ 
In tbe fifth gane d 
~I  I I  H S N I ,  
The qusrlsl, baek. 
tenet proeeed~ t~! 
HAVE YOU COMI~.ETEo "ENGLISH FOR NEW 
CANADIANS" ANO WONDERED VfflIAT'S NEXT? 
iN l t~kV l l0~L  ioMlah 151,18 a a •  
I N  h d l tk  of lifodlvo nm- 
m u n ~  b I f  ~ i ~ :  
~-  ~me~ ~ b ~ t o  
• Ill Md which we hope will lie d Ira- 
Tkto Crux'be writ helF yeu.develep the ikilb 
md fnattog~ o~ w~o~t~ 
t~ l l l~ is  ~ of tbeq~ayof 
1~ life, enhmoeme~ of Iob -er i~  ~kOtl 
or " tmp~I t~ fw wHeoe ceu~ 
oelml ~ i~ha I ik i~ isowwer, f ir 
I rmIf l .  credit. 
COf~E TO THORNHILL •JUNIOR SECONDARY 
SCHOOL, MEET THE iNSTRUCTOR AND 
OISCU~ THE COURSE. 
LOCATION: THORNNILL JUNIOR 
SECONDARY 
R00M NINE- -  -- 
aaae XlI~S~W 11 hat  
iomoone abe Inter- I I T~:  #p.~ " I 
• ~ L ' ~ u  oe~e~am~,  r~ I I  . I 
I Plunkatt' l  Brow of abe bet n ~ .~ J O . .~ . . . i  .l-.-~__ ~. . . . .  I 
I - :~ l  w ~ ~ ~ p:e~_ I lL  i ~ ~ . , ~ i ~ , i . .  I 
I ~ ~ ~ ~ _z~,_ .~  =o.  I !  . . i im i i - i . . , , i i .~  • I 
® 
e5 
D.B.R. ContraCting/ 
Genera l  Backhoe and  • 
Snow Removal .i -: - 
• ~-  Serv ice  , 
, ; -635"3364 ,!~ " , /  , : 
: Dalton R;.eid ; Cecil G0rdeY- . ; 
NORTHWEST riPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
d 
PiPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING - 
WATER SOFTENERS AND J~E . 
5239 Keith AvenUe 
v J J  6Jl,~lO 
~ P E N D A ~  
('ARI'FT ~- FLOORIN~ 
IN,L;TAI.LA TION 
:}{(31,1 SUPPLY / WI: INSTALL. 
lAMES GRA 
Ohl L,Lebe Road 
Pho,e: o.]8-16ol 
WADO-RYU 
YELLOWHEAO 
KARATE CLUB f ' ~  
MONDAY& THURSDAY~'y  ] 
635-5692 
BLACK BELT INSTRUCTION 
Daily Herald Clanlflede 
635-4000 
WHEREAS Woof o# Ioee 
of Certificate of Title I~/S0 
to the love  dasa, lbed 
levi, I~  in the name of 
A~I Werner, has bNn filed 
In His office,' nMk:e Is ~Q lvsn tt~lt I ahBil, id rBHen of bye ~meka 
h '~ tt~ da~ of the first 
I~bllcaflon hireof,hllml i 
Pr0vlaloniI Ca~Hflcate of 
Title In Ile¢ of Hie asld 
Certificate unto  In the 
~nt lme valid ~lecaon 
bi made to me In wHInI. 
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Bernie Gs]braith, an 
Edmonton'school board. 
science supun'isor who 
beat 15,189 Other Con- 
tesients in a quiz to earn. 
the flue of Canada's 
superbrain, says he 
almost failed grade 
• school. 
Three months ago, 
Galbraith tried the test, 
which consisted' of' a 
series of logic puzzles 
and intelligence tests. 
On Saturday, he 
defeated three other 
finalists in a test of 
about 200 quesUens to be 
dec lared Canada 's  
smartest person, i l ia  
prize is a trip to Athens. 
Galbraith said a 
teacher once told him he 
I~Ssod Grade 2 "by the 
sidn of my teeth." 
Phil Donohue, the talk 
show host married to 
actress Merlo Thomas,. 
has this word of wisdom 
for anyone whose mar- 
riage has run into dif- 
ficultiesi "Marriage is 
like a prize fight. The 
pre l iminar ies are 
Benerally better than 
the main event." 
Wendy O. Wilqams, been studying the Mor. 
the 28-year-old. lead mon Church. 
singer of the Pias- OHieials said the 
•matics," thinks female author and ex.convict 
performers should he has been visited by 
• able to appear shiftless church missionaries in 
just l ike male per- Menlo Park, Calif., and 
formers, has spoken privately 
But Cleveland 'police with Paul Dunn, a 
disagreed last week member of the church's 
when they "arrested the hierarchy. 
punk rock singer for 
allegedly pandering ; A Cleveland woman 
obscenity at a per- hes sent Saturday 
formance at a rock Evening Peat editors 
nightclub. She was combing through buck 
released on 1200 bond. issues to search for an 
Po l i ceman Bob advertisement i  which 
Singleton said Williams R o n • I d R e a g a n 
appeared or~ stage modeled shirts. 
• wearin~ a cotton white Malty Spath, whose 
top and matching collection of 10,000 
shorts, but later per- ma~adncsdate~tolSl2, 
formed nude and did a d iscovered that a 
sadomasochistic dance reprint of an early 1950~ 
using the.microphone, ad for Van Heusen 
"Women should have sl~irts showing Reagan 
the same rights as waswro~g. Thereprint~ 
men," she said. "If a published this month in 
man tonk off his shirt, th ree  nat iona l  
no one would" arrest magazines, said the ad 
• him." originally was printed in 
The Saturday Evening 
Mormon Ch~ch of- Post on Sept. 29, 1953. 
flelals have co/ffirmed But Spath paged 
that. former Black through er i~ue of that 
Panther  ac t iv i s t  date and found that 
Eldridge Clea.ver has actor Tony Cattle. 
t 
Thln~s aren't gett/n~ Mike Bossy and with 49. Dancer  Mlkhai l  
any easier for CbarUe 81m.mer - -  two Astor how the l~ayecs Baryshnikov'l tottered 
Progress ive  Con. of Canada's hockey- felt.• now that the ballet suppers and a 
servative Leader Joe pinyin~ heroes who ply mystical quest was display case to put them 
Clark. thelr lrade in the United • over, Bossy may have in were imong the hlgb- 
Less than five weeks State~--eanhejmtified said it best. " I  felt like priced Items for ss]e in 
before the Tory national in feelin8 a great weight someone had lifted 1,500 the Philadelphia Or- 
convention at which has been lifted off their pounds off my shonb . • chestrm's annual fund. 
Clark's future as party shoulders, ders." ra is ing Marathon• 
leader could be decided, Bosay and Simmer, which opened Sunday. 
some polls have been h igh-~ forward~ Television personality In addition to the 
published showing party with New York Is]an- David Frost has  slippers, priced at 1500, 
support for the forr0er ders and Los Angeles married Lynae Fred- a chance to lead the 
!prime minister is far Kings,/respectively,  edck, recent widow of orchestra will go for. 
i from strong, finally Wave nded their comedian Peter Sellers. whatever orchestra 
The most recent quest for 50 goals in the The announcement of spok.eemen Louis Hood 
obstacle to Clark's first 50 gumea of the Na. the marr iage on can get for it. 
icontlnued reign over tinnal Hockey Lca~ue Saturday brought an Princess duUa-- of 
iTorydem was a poll, season, a feat not ac- angry reaction from the Netherlands at- 
published during the complished since 1944- Sellers' ch i ld ren .  Said tended a private pre- 
weekend, showing less 45, When it wos done by Victoria, Sellers' 16- view in Toronto on 
than half his caucus hockey logend Mimrice year-old daughter by i~s Saturday of a Vincent 
members - - 41 of 102 - -  (Rocket) Rlchard .  marriage to movie star Van Gogh exhibit at the 
plan to support him by On Saturday, each Britt Eklsad: "Why did Art Gallery of Ontario. 
voting against a player appeared in his . Lynne keep telling us all The 7t-year.old for- 
leadership review at the 50th game of the 1980-81 how much she loved met queen of Holland, 
,convention, which season, but only Bonsy daddy after he died? " who •abdicated her 
i 
bogins Feb. 27. lived up to the standard How could she marry throne in favor of her:* 
That wasn't enough to set by Richard. someone lse so soon?" daughter, Beatrix, last 
bother Clark, however. The Islanders' right Front, 41, and the 25- April, stayed with 
The beleaguered leader . win~er scored two goaLs year~ld Bril~h actress friends and made no 
ikept his chin up.  late.in a game against have been seen together public appearances 
Saturday and denied the Quebec Nordiquea to frequently since last other thaoa taped in- 
existence of the poll. equal the mark. Simmer month. She was Frost's terview, for a 
"It 's never been my also made a valiant. 8irifriend six years ago, multilingual television 
~'actice to comment on effort, scoring three before her 1977 staton. She also dropped 
fiction," he said. goals against Boston marr iage to Sellers, in on Ontario Premier 
: Bra ins ,  but fell ~__rt who died July 14. Wlllinm Davis. 
REALTY WORLD 
Pork Awno~7. RII l~h 
Rwlly World ~ in. " 
Twrace, ere . .p i~d.~ 
announce th~f, l a l i s  
l l lOC la l i  '. Joe:S: Dover 
was the lasdlnt! R~al. 
EataW Sek~ ~ in_ 
MulIIpM Lisll~l ~1~. In 
tho Northwoat/ Ra i l /  
Ealak Board : ~ k the C 
year I ' l l .  We:.wllli:'.lo 
congratulde Joy on 'h# 
efforls and the'Wtendld 
M.L ,S .  Root  'i,, I!stli~i] 
swvic. ,W . j~vk~d ,0 
rite public. • \<"  ~, : 
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the daily her l.d 
is looking for carriers! 
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